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Historiography: 
The Impact of Rock 'n' Roll on Race Relations in 1950s America 
Vaillancourt, 5 
The influence of rock (n' roll on the culture and society of America i s  almost too vast 
to measure. The impact of rock In' ro l l  was first felt by the masses in the 1950s .  During this 
time rock In' roll became a dividing and uniting force. It pitted parents, the mass media, 
and the government against teenagers, and at the same time helped erode some of the 
prej udices felt towards African Americans.  Parents disliked the influence and message 
behind rock In' rol l .  They disl iked the sexuality of the lyrics and of the performers, they 
disliked the fact that the music came directly from African Americans regardless of if it was 
a white performer who recorded the song, and they disliked the rebell ious nature that the 
music was accused of inspiring. One of these acts of rebellion was a changing attitude 
toward African Americans, amongst teenagers, which at times happened blatantly, but 
often times took place subconsciously. White teenagers l istened to music not j ust inspired 
by, but often performed by African Americans. By doing this they embraced a part of 
culture that seemed or in many households actually was forbidden. They went to concerts 
where performers and parts of the audience were black. They watched movies such as 
Blackboard jungle ( 1955) that showcased integration in schools and inspired youth to 
question authority. In the 1950s, rock In' rol l  was able to do what j azz couldn't when it 
created a common culture amongst white and black teenagers. This was made possible by 
the advent of  the radio, the availabili ty of records, the television, and the population 
movement and societal changes of  the 1 950s .  The common culture of  rock 'n' roll helped to 
erode long s tanding prejudices felt towards African Americans. 
Early accounts of  the history of rock In' roll from historians such as Carl Belz whose 
book, The Story of Rock was published in  1969 often ignore the conditions that allowed 
rock In' roll to become popular. One of  the biggest factors being a change in lifestyle for the 
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American family after World War I I .  More recent accounts by authors such as Piero 
Scaruffi and Glenn Altschuler spend a good deal of time pointing this out .  At the start of the 
1 9 50s, America was j ust a few years removed from the end of World War I I. World War I I  
had led t o  the end o f  the Great Depression and also helped create a n  economic boom that 
lasted into the 1950s .  This economic growth created an increase in the disposable income 
of the average American household. One of the groups that received a good portion of  this 
disposable income was the American teenager. Just a generation ago the American 
teenager spent their spare time laboring away on the family farm. Teenagers of the fifties 
had much more leisure time due to the fact that most Americans had moved to the 
suburbs. 1 Due to the increased spending power of the American teenager, the market for 
teenage products grew exponentially. By the end of the 19  50s  consumers were spending 
more than $10  bil l ion dollars a year on products that were marketed specifically to 
teenagers. 2 
During the 1950s, famil ies were more likely to be financially stable and as a result 
no longer needed to supplement their income with the labor of their children. When a teen 
did have a j ob, he or she was generally allowed to spend their money on the things that 
they wanted. Some teens did not even have to have a job to gain money as parents 
increasingly gave their children allowances. A new leisure-oriented teen culture developed 
that would stay in place unti l  the present day.3 The popularity that teenagers helped rock-
1 M ichael Campbell and James Brady, Rock and Roll an Introduction, (Belmont :  
Schirmer Thomson Learning, 1 999),  5 0. 
2 IIA New Ten Bil l ion Dollar Power: The U.S .  Teen-Age Consumer,"  Life, (August 3 1, 
1959) : 78.  
3 Paul Friedlander, Rock and Roll: A Social History, (Boulder: Westview Press), 1996 .  
2 1. 
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and-roll music gain made it possible for the music industry to sell more than $75 million 
dollars in recordings each year.4 Other than school, teens in the 1950s  had few 
responsibilities. Teens now had the kind of purchasing power to buy all kinds of things. 
One thing that mil l ions of  teenagers started to buy was rock 'n' rol l  records. 
The Ori�ins of Rock 'n' Roll 
A big commonality between earlier research and more recent research on rock 'n' 
rol l  is that both seem to give a great deal of attention  to the origins  of  rock In' rol l  music, the 
influence that Alan Freed had in bringing it into the homes of Americans, and how Elvis 
Presley helped turn many teenagers onto the genre. The music that would become rock In' 
rol l  had many influences from other genres, most of  which were predominantly influenced 
and created by African Americans. During the 1940s most white Americans were listening 
to the soft songs of  pop singers such as Frank S inatra. While at the same time African 
Americans were l istening to a style of music that was much different and more upbeat. 
This genre was called rhythm and blues, which pul led on influences from race music or 
music recorded by black musicians that was not gospel. These genres included blues, jazz, 
boogie-woogie, and swing.5 Rhythm and blues quickly began finding its way into the 
record players of young white teenagers at the start of the 1950s .  
One recent publication titled Something in the Air by Marc Fisher gives a great deal 
of attention to the impact that radio had over rock In' roll. By the early 1950s  radio was 
4 Michael Bertrand, Race, Rock, and Elvis, (Urbana: University of I l l inois Press, 2000) ,  
2 0. 
5 Glenn C .  Altschuler, All Shook Up: How Rock 'N' Roll Changed America, (New York: 
Oxford University Press, 2 003) ,  1 1. 
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starting to notice the popularity that rhythm and blues had acquired. One of the most 
important disc j ockeys to promote the new music at a national level was Alan Freed, who 
worked for WJW in C leveland. In 1 9 5 1, he convinced his manager to give him a nightly 
rhythm and blues show. As his show gained popularity Freed moved to WINS in New York 
City, and not long after changed the name of his show to II Rock In' Roll Party. " The term 
rock tn' roll was soon used to describe the music played on Freed's show rather than 
rhythm and blues. In doing so historian Glenn C .  Altschuler points out that Freed was able 
to eliminate the racial stigma of rhythm and blues and as a result an R&B hit which at the 
start of  the decade might sell forty thousand records because a rock (n' roll smash hit that 
would sel l  over a mill ion.6 
America in the 1950s was sti l l  a very racially divided place and a time for very tense 
race relations .  It was divided by law as segregation was legal due to the Supreme Court 
case of  Plessy v. Ferguson (1896) . Segregation was the legal separation  of races. The 
separate facilities were supposed to be  equal according to the courts 1896 court ruling but 
they were often anything but equal. In 1954 the Supreme Court rescinded the ��separate 
but equal" doctrine in its ruling of Brown v. Board of Education of Topeka. Southern 
senators and congressmen openly opposed attempts at desegregating the south by the 
Supreme Court. 
Due to this separation it was hard for black artists to break through and experience 
the level of  success that a Frank Sinatra had a decade earlier. It was because of this that 
rhythm and blues music producer Sam Phill ips states, ltlf I could find a white man who had 
6 Ibid., 23 .  
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the Negro sound and the Negro feel, I could make a bil l ion dollars."7 He soon did so by 
discovering Elvis Presley and recording his first record in 1953 .  At the same time Bil l  
Haley's Cra zy Ma n Cra zy became the first rock 'n '  rol l  song to enter the B il lboard charts.8 It 
is  because of white artists l ike Presley and Haley that rock In' roll, a black music genre was 
able to be marketed to the white teenage masses. Artists l ike Presley knew that they owed 
gratitude to African Americans for the sound that made them famous, as Presley himself 
explained to a reporter in a 1956  interview, l iThe colored folks been singing it and playing 
it j ust l ike I'm doin' now, man, for more years than I knovv . . .  I got it from them."9 By being 
exposed to artists such as Haley and Presley, teenagers soon became fans of the genre and 
not j ust the artist. This helped open doors for b lack artists such as Little  Richard, Chuck 
Berry, and Bo  Didley. 
The Reaction to Rock 'n' Roll 
M ore recent research from historians such as Altschuler seems to spend more time 
on the public reaction to rock In' roll than did the earl ier research of historians such as Belz. 
Works done in between the two such as, You Say You Wa nt a Revolution by Robert Pielke 
start to show more of an interest in the reaction to rock 'n' rol l .  As the popularity of rock In' 
roll grew, parents and teenagers were finding themselves increasingly at odds. The 
teenagers of the fifties were looking for an identity, and as a result many teens started 
rebelling by idolizing rebels such as James Dean, which also accompanied a developing 
negative attitude toward school .  But as historians Michael Campbell and James Brody 
7 Ibid., 26. 
8 P iero Scaruffi, A History of Rock Music. (Lincoln :  iUniverse, 2 003) ,  9 .  
9 James Mil ler, Flowers in the Dustbin. (New York: Simon & Schuster, 1999) ,  1 3 6. 
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point out, the most obvious rebellion against the status quo was seen with the embracing of 
rock In' roll . 10 Parents, the news media, and even the government all seemed to have many 
reasons for being opposed to rock 'n' roll music as well as the culture that it brought with it. 
Underneath it all rock 'n' roll was challenging the long held beliefs that African Americans 
and their culture was beneath that of  whites.  As a part of  this it also challenged the idea 
that whites and blacks needed to be separate both in body and in culture. Sometimes these 
concerns about rock 'n' roll were shared amongst parents, the news media, and the 
government but sometimes they were distinct to the group raising the concerns .  
The attitude that was held by parents, the news media members, and the 
government can be seen in a quote by pop singer Frank Sinatra, 
� �Rock in' roll smells phony and false. It is sung, played, and written for the most part 
by cretinous goons and by means of its almost imbecilic retardation and sly, lewd in 
plain fact dirty lyrics . . . . it manages to be the martial music of every s ide-burned 
delinquent on the face of the earth." 1 1  
One  of  the first things that really worried the detractors of rock In' ro l l  was the belief 
that i s  caused j uvenile delinquency. This was showcased in the opening of the 1955  movie, 
Blackboard jungle. The film began with a written prologue with the fol lowing as its first 
sentence, /(Today vve are concerned with j uvenile delinquency-its causes-and its effects."12 
After the prologue the theater would be fi l led with the sounds of Bi l l  Haley's, 1/Rock Around 
the Clock". The song soon became the anthem of rock In'  roll. 
1o M ichael Campbell and James Brady, Rock and Roll an Introduction, 52 .  
1 1  Glenn C .  Altschuler, All Shook Up: How Rock 'N' Roll Changed America, 6. 
12 James Miller, Flowers in the Dustbin, 87. 
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With the popularity generated by the movie Blackboard jungle, II Rock Around the 
C lock" became a #1  Billboard hit in 1955 . 1 3 The song combined elements of rhythm and 
blues and the sound of southern western music. This helped deejays in blurring the color 
l ine  that had existed in radio. The l ine that had divided black and white radio was 
practically no more as the sounds of  both black and white artists were similar and in many 
cases the songs were the same. Deejays such as Alan Freed saw that whites especially 
teenagers were very curious about the emotion, energy, and beat of rock In' rol l .  They saw 
the mix in the crowds that came about when they emceed dances or concerts . 
The reaction to the movie was one of excitement from teenagers from Los Angeles 
to London. As historian James Mil ler points out, I IThey danced, they sang, they slashed 
seats ." 14 Rioting was l ikely to take place wherever Blackboard jungle played, teenagers 
often attended j ust to j oin in.15 The fi lm itself was about an inner city school in which the 
students (both black and white) ran amuck over their teacher and dismissed the order and 
culture of  the past. This left many concerned that rock 'n' rol l  was inspiring a spirit o f  
anarchy and delinquency. Supporters of rock 'n '  roll were worried about the genre being 
l ikened to the actions in the movie. Alan Freed expressed this  sentiment \vhen he later 
stated, li lt was unfortunate that the song had been used in that hoodlum infested 
movie .. . [which] seemed to associate rock 'n' rol lers with delinquents."1 6 This image was a 
far cry from the image that the adults in America were trying to portray in the 1 950s in the 
midst of the Cold War with the communist USSR. 
1 3 Marc Fisher, Something in the Air. (New York: Random House, 2 007) ,  47 .  
14 James Miller, Flowers in the Dustbin, 88 .  
15 Robert G .  P ielke, You Say You Want a Revolution: Rock Music in American Culture. 
(Chicago: Nelson-Hall, 1986), 2 9. 
16 James Mil ler, Flowers in the Dustbin, 92 .  
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ln the 195 0s, America was trying to portray solidarity in the American family. They 
were trying to show America as being superior in morals and family structure. This could 
be seen in the television shows of the era such as Leave it to Beaver and Father Knows Best. 
Many adults saw rock In'  rol l  as  a threat to the American class value system in the fight 
against communism. Some even felt that rock In' rol l  was a communist plot to overthrow 
the government by inspiring delinquency. 17 
Ironically, both sides of the Cold War disapproved of rock 'n' roll. The Soviets were 
also adamantly opposed to rock (n' roll as they feared that it was a part of a plot to thwart 
communism. The Soviets were right in a sense about rock-and-roll music being a capitalist 
business. Record producers like Sam Phillips of Sun Records in Memphis, Tennessee made 
mill ions of  dollars and became incredibly powerful. 
Most parents of  the 1950s  found themselves adamantly opposed to rock In' rol l .  One 
of the main complaints of  parents had to do with the sexual nature of rock In' roll lyrics and 
of some of its performers .  They feared that the lyrics of  songs like Great Balls of Fire by 
Jerry Lee Lewis would inspire the destruction of sexual morals and abstinence. They 
feared that the music  itself enticed sexual urges and looked to performances of  such artists 
as Elvis for proof. 
On June 5 ,  1956, E lvis Presley performed on The Milton Berle Show. He performed a 
song called II Hound Dog" that had been written for African American singer Big Mama 
Thornton. The performance caused quite a stir in the media and in homes across America 
17 Richard A. Schwartz., The 1950s: An Eyewitness History; (New York: Facts on File 
Inc, 2 003) ,  1 10. 
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because of  E lvis '  sexual gyrations while performing the song. These were the same moves 
that had been driving young women wild at his concerts across the country. 
The N ew York Daily News was not impressed with Presley's national TV 
performance of (I Hound Dog" stating, II He gave an exhibition that was suggestive and 
vulgar." 18 His performance was so controversial that even politicians were weighing in on 
it, Congressman Emanuel Celler stated that, II Rock (n' roll has its place, among the colored 
people. The bad taste that is exemplified by the Elvis Presley 'Hound Dog' music, with his 
animal gyrations which are certainly most distasteful to me, are violative of all that I know 
to be in good taste."19 
Elvis Presley was scheduled to appear on the Steve Allen Show on July 1, 1956. In 
response to the controversy surrounding Presley's performance on The Milton Berle Show, 
Allen pledged, liYou can rest assured, I wil l  not a llow him to do anything that wil l  o ffend 
anyone."ZO Allen kept his promise by having Presley perform the song to an actual hound 
dog and by only fi lming him primarily from the waist up. During the performance Presley 
was obviously holding back from dancing the way he typically did while performing the 
song. This was j ust one of the many ways that rock 'n' roll \AJas censored during the 1950s. 
Organizations l ike the North Alabama White Citizens Council also took a serious 
stand against rock (n' rol l  music by trying to force it underground or at least make it harder 
to access. As a Carter, who was the secretary of this organization, took one of the most 
public anti-rock stands. He demanded that rock-and-roll music be taken off of the 
18 James M iller, Flowers in the Dustbin, 133 .  
19 Ibid. , 133 .  
zo Ibid., 1 3 4. 
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j ukeboxes, which outraged owners anxious for big profits.zl Carter stated, aRock and roll is 
the basic heavy beat music of negroes.  It appeals to the base in man and brings out 
animalism and vulgarity."2 2  
The North Alabama White C itizens Council was not the only White Citizens Council 
that made anti-rock and roll  statements. The chairman of the organization said, (/We're 
setting up a twenty man committee to do away with this vulgar animalistic nigger rock and 
rol l  b op.  O ur committee wil l  check with restaurant owners and cafes to see what bebop 
records is  on their machines and then ask I em to do away with lem."23 Songs were often 
labeled as being 11Smut" if they contained references to sex.24 Such a label was a further 
attempt to get rock In' roll records banned from jukeboxes and radio stations around the 
country. 
Rock 'n' Roll Becomes Integrated 
The possibility that racial mingl ing, sex, and juvenil e  delinquency would occur at 
rock concerts forced adults to take action. Rock concerts were segregated. In  some parts 
of the country they were segregated by having separate music clubs. They had black music 
clubs and white music clubs. This measure did not always stop b lack performers from 
playing in front of white audiences and vice versa. Little Richard for instance molded his 
on stage persona in a way to make himself friendly to white audiences. He later explained 
21 HSegregationists Would Ban All Rock, Roll Hits," Billboard Magazine, (April 7, 
1 9 5 6) :  1 3 0. 
22 /(White C itizens Counci l  vs. Rock and Roll," Newsweek, (April 2 3, 1956) :  32 .  
23 Bertrand, Race, Rock, and Elvis, 161 .  
24 Carl Belz, The Story of  Rock. (New York: Oxford University Press, 1969) ,  5 7. 
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this in his memoir, ��we decided that my image should be crazy and way out, so that the 
adults would think I was harmless."25 
Some accounts of  the history of rock 'n' roll tel l  the story through a series of crucial 
events. A book that does this is Flowers in the Dustbin by James Miller. In this book Millers 
covers things such as a screening of The Blackboard jungle and influential performances. 
One of  the first events that demonstrated that rock 'n' roll shows could be integrated was 
the Alan Freed sponsored Rock 'n' Rol l  Ball in New York City on September 2, 1955. The 
musicians for the show were all black. According to rock In' roll icon Chuck Berry the 
audience on the other hand, ��seemed to be solid white."  Berry elaborated on the feelings 
that he felt both during and after his performance, 
111 doubt that many Caucasian persons would come into a s ituation that would cause 
them to know the feeling a black person experiences after being reared under old­
time southern traditions and then finally being welcomed by an entirely unbiased 
and friendly audience, applauding without apparent regard for racial difference."26  
Other artists were a lso skeptical of the new attitude exhibited towards African 
American artists by white audiences. Among these artists was the self proclaimed king of 
rock 'n' roll ,  Little Richard who explained his feelings towards the crowd reaction at his l ive 
shows, 11 It was hard for me, the white girls screaming for me and they (adult whites) did not 
l ike that, but I wasn't there for the girls or the boys. I was there to entertain them."27 
Due to the fact that rock 'n' roll-music was associated with sexuality and it often 
brought together whites and blacks, many people were afraid that black men would take 
advantage of their white daughters. Rock 'n' rol l  concerts often drew a racially mixed 
2s James Mil ler, Flowers in the Dustbin, 1 12 .  
2 6  Ibid., 1 0 7. 
27 Little Richard, H istory of  Rock and Roll :  Good Rockin' Tonight. Video Source 
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audience. Dancing was common place at rock shows. The thought of blacks dancing with 
whites was so threatening that steps were taken to prevent this from happening. Whites 
used segregation  to prevent blacks and whites from dancing together. Whites were placed 
in the balcony and blacks were placed on the dance floor. This was not very effective 
because white teenagers would jump off the balcony and start dancing. A police presence to 
make sure that teens did not dance to the music was another way that whites regulated 
concerts. 
B lack musicians were not always welcome in different parts of  the country during 
the 1950s  due the long standing prejudices against them for their race. In another effort to 
regulate what their children heard and experienced, some cities passed ordinances that 
forbade black artists from playing in certain cities, especially in the south. Chuck Berry 
once booked a concert only to have it canceled on the day of the show when the promoters 
found out that he was not white. The steps white adults took to prevent  dancing between 
the races were the foundation for many riots that took place in the 1950s .  
Rock 'n '  rol l  concerts were notable occasions for teenage riots during the 1950s .  
Newspapers such as the New York Times were quick to  report any semblance of difficulty at 
a rock 'n' roll show. On April 1 5, 1957  they ran the headline, 1/Rock 'n' Roll F ight 
Hospitalizes Youth.1128 As Altschuler points out, event the absence of a riot was noteworthy 
to the New York Times with headlines such as, aRock 'n'  Rollers Collect Calmly."29 When 
problems did occur the reports were quick to put blame on African Americans and on the 
music for inspiring the riot. 
28 11Rock In' Roll  Fight Hospitalizes Youth." New York Times. (Apri l 1 5, 1957) .  
29 Glenn C .  Altschuler, All Shook Up: How Rock 'N' Roll Changed America, 3 .  
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Despite all the attention and publicity rock concerts generated, riots were generally 
small and in the majority of cases not even riots at all . Most times the so called riots 
involved kids dancing in the aisles, not s itting in their seats, and being noisy. Authorities 
during the 1950s  preferred the audience be seated and quiet during the performances. 
When authorities attempted to enforce this on the teenage concertgoers, they often 
reacted. The teenagers felt that their right to enjoy themselves was being restricted. They 
often ignored the attempts to get them to be seated and to be quiet by dancing and being 
loud. Numerous times the authorities responded with physi cal force. This is  usually when 
the violence would occur. Police brutality was the main catalyst for any violence that took 
place at rock concerts during the '1950s. 
In response to vio lence at rock 'n' roll shows many public officials started banning 
rock shows in cities all across America from Boston to New Haven. Even without applying 
official bans public officials were still able to keep rock shows out of their cities, one 
example took place in San Jose, California when they refused to give permits to concerts in 
public buildings. Or in Jersey City, New Jersey when they refused to give a permit for a Bil l  
Haley and the Comets concert to take place. Soon laws went beyond j ust restricting 
concerts. In San Antonio, Texas, rock music was prohibited from jukeboxes at municipal 
swimming pools. The attacks against rock 'n' roll continued to mount in the print news 
media. In Time magazine they warned that the allegiance of  teenagers to rock performers, 
/'bear passing resemblance to Hitler's mass meetings."30 In the New York Times, 
psychiatrist Francis Braceland called rock 'n' roll a, "communicable disease." 
30 Ibid., 6. 
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Instead of b laming themselves or the kids, adults were blaming the music. Rock 'n' 
roll was blamed for violence and j uvenile delinquency from its creation in the early 1950s. 
While doing this they seemed to overlook the reason why teenagers were rebel l ing against 
the established order. The reason was not the music. The reason was that they were 
rejecting the attempts by adults to keep them under control. This rebellion against the 
status quo only further aided the changing attitudes of Americas white youth toward 
African Americans as  a part of the rebellion of  what they were being told was the norm. 
Public officials especial ly in the south were afraid that rock 'n' roll was aiding in the 
challenge against segregation in America. The challenge that had gained signifi cant 
momentum with the Supreme Court case of Brown v .  Board of Education of Topeka in 1954, 
the same year that rock In' roll got its name fro m  Alan Freed. Rock In' roll was not directly 
tied into the civi l rights movement in America it certainly aided in changing attitudes 
towards African Americans. This change was necessary in order for the civil rights 
movement to obtain its objectives among them integration.  By listening to and watching 
black performers white teenagers gained a respect for many blacks as individuals, which 
raised the question of why society was segregated when music was not. Many of its 
detractors l inked the music with race, and sexual and moral degeneracy.3 1 
A Changing Attitude 
The radio is what first started this shift in attitude toward African Americans. Radio 
deejays such as Alan Freed made out handsomely by playing rock 'n' roll music. Sometimes 
radio deejays needed a l ittle incentive to play rock music in the form of payments from 
3 1 Michael Campbell and James Brady, Rock and Roll an Introduction, 52 .  
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promoters. Regardless this airplay broke down the color barriers that had existed on the 
radio as rock 'n' roll went from being the music of j ust the blacks to the music of the baby 
boomers.  Songs such as Bi l l  Haley's ''Rocking Around the Clock" were instrumental in 
turning on white audiences to rock 'n' roll .  When black artists experienced hits with songs 
such as Maybelline by Chuck Berry or Tutti Frutti by Little Richard they were often covered 
by white artists like Elvis Presley. Even though the backgrounds of these artists were quite 
different, they were speaking a common language, rock 'n' roll .  By first being exposed to 
these covers white teenagers often discovered the livelier version by the original black 
performer. 
As the popularity of rock 'n' roll grew, both black and white rock In' roll artists 
performed shows together all across the country. Many of these performances went off 
without a problem but some of them especially in the south did not. Groups such as North 
Alabama C itizens Council picketed rock concerts featuring a mixture of \J\'hite and b lack 
artists with signs  that that read things l ike, {(NAACP says integration, rock & rol l, rock & 
rol l . "32 The actions of  these groups helped create bans on integrated shows in cities l ike 
Birmingham. Regardless of such bans American teenagers across  the country flocked to 
rock 'n '  roll shows that they heard promoted on their local radio station.  They went to 
these shows regardless of  if the performer happened to be black and regardless of the fact 
that their might be black teenagers in the audience. These integrated performers and 
audiences were most obvious in the concerts sponsored by deejay Alan Freed. 
Soon another form of media could no longer ignore the popularity of rock In' rol l  and 
that medium is the television. Regardless of  attempts to censor rock 'n' roll as seen with 
32 Glenn C. Altschuler, All Shook Up: How Rock 'N' Roll Changed America, 39 .  
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E lvis Presley's performances on the shows of Steve Allen and Ed Sullivan, people tuned in.  
Soon other shows started to showcase rock In'  rol l  music and even the integration that it 
was causing. The best example of this is the show American Bandstand that was hosted by 
Dick Clark. Starting in 1 9 5 7  the rock In' roll inspired show became integrated. According 
to observers the show always seemed to feature a black couple dancing to the rock music 
with the white couples. It was always a black couple so they always had someone to dance 
with, each other.3 3  
The television and the radio were not the only way that teens were being exposed to 
rock In '  roll. They were a lso being attracted to i t  at  the movies. The first movie to really 
help popularize rock music was Blackboard jungle which featured Bil l  Haley's version of 
I I Rock Around the Clock." The song which had already been released for a year quickly was 
propelled to number one on the Bi l lboard charts. The movie attracted integrated audiences 
as well as featured an integrated school. This sparked the creation of other movies that 
specifically targeted teenage audiences with the theme of rock In' roll . The most prominent 
among these were Rock Around the Clock and Don't Knock the Rock both released in 1956. 
These films featured the music and performances of white artists such as Bi l l  Haley and the 
Comets, and black artists such as Little Richard. Both films featured the familiar radio 
personality Alan Freed. 
The exposure of black and white audiences to rock 'n' roll  that helped force 
integration by changing the attitudes towards African Ameri can bringing on a much 
increased level of racial respect did not go unnoticed. The publication The Cash Box 
exclaimed that rock In'  roll was affecting I( the lives of everyone in our country." They felt 
33 Ibid., 40.  
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that rock was helping lead to a cultural harmony among the black and white races in  the 
United States. In a headline they exclaimed that, ��Rock and Roll May Be the Great Unifying 
Force ! "34 This headline seems to be very much the case but rock 'n' roll was a mixed 
bless ing to African Americans. 
Even though rock In' roll on many levels was unifying force between the white and 
black races it certainly was not all positive for African Americans. During the 1950s  it was 
the white performers and promoters that were gaining the lions share of the profits 
garnered by rock In'  roll. In order to get many deejays to play records promoters would 
have to pay them to do so. This system gained the name payola. Often times these bribes 
would come in the form of song writers credits which came with a share of the royalties 
garnered by the song. One of the greatest examples of  this was Chick Berry's song 
11Maybellene," which he had composed by himself. I n  order to get air p lay for the record 
promoter Leonard Chess gave song \AJriting credits to deejay Alan Freed and Russ Fratto. 
So every time money was made from the song B erry would have to split the profits with 
these men. Berry was finally able to gain ful l  ownership of his song in a lawsuit during the 
late 80s. Dick Clark did the same thing for airplay on the show An1erican Bandstand and by 
the end of the decade he owned over 150 copyrights on songs .3s Even though payola was 
not restricted to j ust black artists it hit them harder, as it often took more incentive to get 
airplay for a black performer. They also had fewer opportunities to make up the loss than 
white performers did. 
34 aRock and Roll May Be  the Great Unifying force ! , '
, Cash Box, (March 1 7, 1956) .  
3 5  Glenn C .  Altschuler, All Shook Up: How Rock 'N' Roll Changed America, 55 .  
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African American performers also lost out on money due to covers of their songs. 
Artists would be encouraged to record songs written by black performers that experienced 
a modest amount of success on the charts and often times made out handsomely for it. 
Songs l ike t/Maybellene/1 and IITutti Frutti" that were written and recorded by black artists 
were quickly recorded by white artists like E lvis Presley, Buddy Holly, and Bill Haley. Some 
artists like Ray Charles were flattered by this  but others were not. Among the less amused 
is LaVern Baker who quipped, /limitation may be the sincerest form of flattery but that kind 
of flattery I can do without.''36 Deejays and owners of  radio stations both north and south 
often preferred to play white artists and as soon as a white version was available it often 
replaced the black artists' version. N o  matter what black performers seemed to be at a 
competitive disadvantage in terms of  gaining airplay. 
Regardless of the financial disadvantages faced by African Americans during the 
1950s,  rock In' roll was instrumental in gaining respect for African Americans with the 
youth of America. This respect and new attitude would help garner support for the civil 
rights movement that hit a high level of achievement in the 1950s and 1960s; although the 
rise  of rock In' roll and the emergence of the civil rights movements happened at the same 
time. The rise of rock In' roll undoubtedly helped change the way many young Americans 
looked at African Ameri cans. These young Americans were quickly becoming a part of the 
voting population in America. Their attitudes towards African Americans were soon 
reflected in the policies of politi cians that helped garner support for the C ivil Rights Act of 
1964 and the Voting Rights Act of  1 965 .  
36 Ibid., 5 5. 
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Even though many Americans attempted to stop rock and roll in its tracks, they 
were unsuccessful. Rock In '  roll was not j ust fun to dance to and enjoy, but many artists and 
historians believe it p layed an important role in pointing out the inj ustices in American 
society. In an interview Carl Perkins said, 11 1  was talking to Chuck Berry and he said, /Carl, I 
think we might be doing as much with our music as our leaders are doing in Washington.' 
And he was right." 37 Whether or not America's youth were actively trying to make political 
change is debatable, but the music has not only survived but has thrived in the years since 
the 1950s .  
37 James Mil ler, Flowers in the Dustbin, 105 .  
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The Ties That Bind: 
The Civil Rights Movement and Rock In '  Rol l  
Vai l lancourt, 2 6  
During the second half o f  the 2Qth century, rock In' roll music emerged as an 
important fixture within the American culture and on American society. Rock music 
did so by serving a prominent role in many of this  time periods most memorable 
events. The extent to which rock 'n '  roll music  and the people associated with it 
impacted events s uch as the civil rights movement has been discussed by historians 
and social commentators since its inception. To say that this style of music j ust 
served simply as a backdrop to major events such as the American civil rights 
movement and consequently the country's racial integration would be a gross 
understatement. The extent that rock In '  rol l  i s  t ied to racial integration and to the 
movement to grant civil rights to African Americans is often left undefined by 
historians. 
Rock In' roll is not a topic that is raised when discussing or teaching about the 
civil rights movement and the integration of America in the 1950s, yet it is a topic  
that at the very least should be a part of the conversation. It  is more than a mere 
coincidence that the rise of rock In' roll and major civil rights achievements occurred 
at the same time in the United States of America. Many historians have said that 
rock In' roll owes its rise in popularity to the successes of the Civil Rights Movement 
in the early 1 950s .  Yet, you would be hard pressed to find a historian that said the 
opposite, that the Civil Rights Movement owed thanks to the popularity of rock In' 
rol l  for achieving some of its greatest achievements. Rock In' roll challenged the 
status quo in the United States by creating a music and a culture that b lended races, 
something that many in America had been afraid of  and opposed to since the 
abolition of s lavery during the Civil War. By its very nature as a black originated 
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and dominated medium, rock 'n'  roll promoted integration and opportunity for 
blacks while bringing black culture to America's white teenagers. When looking at 
the United States of America in the 1950s, it is  no surprise that rock 'n' roll 
experi enced a meteoric rise in popularity among America's teenagers at the same 
time that the country was begrudgingly moving towards integration. 
Rock 'n' roll itself would become a symbol of racial unity and integration not 
only to many who were a part of  the culture created by the music's popularity, but 
also to the many Americans that opposed racial integration. Rock 'n' roll would not 
only become a target, but also the focus of  efforts to curb integration. Rock In' rol l  
and  the civil rights movement are undoubtedly l inked by  the same societal changes 
of the 1 950s .  Before understanding those l inks we first must look at what the 
background of the struggle for civil rights in America for African Americans and also 
the ties  that it had with black music .  
Early Stru�:�:Ies for Civil Rights 
Much l ike the origins of rock 'n '  roll and other African inspired music, the 
foundations of the civil rights movement can be traced back to when Africans were 
first b rought to the Americas as s laves .  The aim to stop the practice of racial 
segregation can be traced back to 1 787  in the United States of America. It was in 
1 787 that as a result of segregation and discriminatory practices within the 
Methodist church, the Reverends Richard Allen and Absalom Jones formed the Free 
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African Society in Philadelphia} They, along with many agencies that would follow, 
provided economic aid, spiritual guidance to former slaves or freedmen, and 
advocated for ending the practice of slavery. 
The movement to end s lavery, the abolitionist movement, gained steam as 
the new nation continued to develop. Newspapers were published to support the 
cause such as the Freedom's journal, published by Samuel Cornish and John 
Russwurm.z Although this  was the first black owned and operated newspaper, it 
would certainly not be  the last to attack the crueltie s  suffered by free and enslaved 
b lacks. Some twenty years after the founding of the Freedom's journal, Frederick 
Douglass published the North Star in Rochester, New York. On the masthead 
appeared the motto, which boasted the publisher's  belief in equality, "Right is of no 
sex - Truth is of no color - God is the Father of us all, and we are all Brethren. " 3  
As  these important founding civil rights events were taking place, music was 
already playing a role in  the movement to end slavery and to obtain rights for free 
blacks in America. In  the cotton fields of the south s laves sang spirituals. To the 
slave O\"!ner and field masters this was a way to increase morale and as a result 
productivity.4 To the slaves it was a way to dream and hope for freedom and escape 
while expressing anger and frustration. These Negro spirituals as they are often 
1 Mabunda L .  Mpho, Reference Library of Black America Volumes I, II, III, IV, V. 
(Detroit: Gale Research, 1997), 3 1 1. 
z Samuel Cornish and John Russwurm,"To Our Patrons, "  Freedom'sjournal, 
March 1 6, 1827, 1 .  
3 Frederick Douglass, North Star, December 3 ,  184 7,  1 .  
4 Samuel A. Floyd, The Power of Black Music: Interpreting Its History from Africa 
to the United States (Oxford :  Oxford University Press, 1995), 50 .  
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called would become one of the first ways that music worked to help advance the 
quest for civil rights for African Americans. 
After the C ivil War ended in 1865 slavery was abolished through a series of 
legal measures in the United States of America.  Not abolished was the 
discriminatory ways in which freedmen were treated through out most of the 
United States .  Unknowingly starting or perhaps j ust continuing a long-standing 
belief that education was a significant way to gain equality among whites, Fisk 
University was founded in 1866.  As stated in  its original charter, Fisk University 
sought to offer education to all, ��young men and women irrespective of  color" and to 
adhere to and adopt, "the highest standards, not of  Negro education, but of  
American education at its best. " s 
Fisk University, a predominantly all b lack school soon ran in to financial 
problems shortly after it was founded. In an effort to raise the money needed to 
keep the doors open, the university's then treasurer and musical professor George 
White, ironically a white man formed a nine person all b lack choral ensemble to tour 
and raise money for the university once formed. The ensemble began touring in 
1871  under the name the Jubilee Singers .  The group performed many different 
songs including Negro spirituals throughout the United States and even to audiences 
of royalty in Europe. Although it sounds gla morous while looking at the surface, the 
start of the j ourney for the Jubilee Singers was anything but that. 
The Jubilee Singers faced harsh treatment from town to town in the United 
States and were often referred to by city newspapers as j ust  being (/Nigger 
s 11 F isk's Storied Past," Fisk University, 
http :/  jwww.fisk.edu/ AboutFisk/HistoryOfFisk.aspx. 
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Minstrels" .  Minstrels, referred to popular live shows in which white performers 
often performed in black face. The ensemble pressed on and quickly began to 
attract not only black audiences but many white audiences as well. The Jubilee 
Singers were recognized for their talent with an invitation to perform at the White 
House for President Ulysses S. Grant in March of 1872 .  
Despite the successes of the Jubilee Singers, they still faced the realities of 
being nine young black people in the United States of  America. They were often 
unable to find places where they could stay or eat food. This struggle is told by one 
of  the founding members Maggie Porter, II There were many times, when we didn't 
have place to sleep or anything to eat. Mr. White went out and brought us some 
sandwiches and tried to find some p lace to put us up." 6 The Fisk Jubilee Singers not 
only faced discrimination when trying to eat or find a place to stay they were also 
the targets of  vio lent threats. They were the targets of these threats for many of the 
same reasons that rock artists of the 1950s would be: they were trying to 
unintentionally bring aspects of black culture to white America. 
\AJ.E .B .  Du Bois, one of Fri sk  University's most fa1nous graduates tells us of 
the achievements the Jubilee Singers made in his work, The Soul of Black Folks. 
According to Du Bois the Negro spirituals were often ignored until, liThe Fisk Jubilee 
Singers sang the slave songs so deeply into the world's heart that it can never whol ly 
forget them."7 Du Bois fai ls to mention that as a result this opened the eyes and 
6 Andrew Ward, Dark Midnight When I Rise: The Story of the jubilee Singers 
Who Introduced the World to the Music of Black America (New York: Farrar Straus 
Giroux, 2000),  1 32 .  
7 W.E .B. Du Bois, The Souls of  Black Folk (Greenwich : Fawcett Publications, 
1961) ,  187-188.  
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minds o f  whfte audience ntembers to the culture and consequently the history of 
black Americans. Although many looked at the original Fisk Jubilee Singers as 
entertainment they were accomplishing something much deeper by crossing over 
the color lines and performing for white audiences in both the United States and 
Europe. The original Jubilee Singers of Fisk University did not have the mass appeal 
to young audiences and did not have the help  of technologies such as the radio and 
television like the rock artists of the 1950s, yet they were still able to reach diverse 
audiences. Many of the spirituals that were sung by s laves in the fields and also by 
the Fisk Jubilee Singers became a part of Christian worship. Theses spirituals were 
used in Christian worship in the form of Gospel music and thus a major influence for 
many of the founding rock (n' roll musicians of the 1 950s .  
Segregated America 
The popularity of  the Jubilee Singers was not the only way that African 
Americans in the United States were making progress  toward breaking down long 
standing racial barriers in the United States. After slavery was abolished in America, 
a series of three amendments were passed to bestow legal rights or status to those 
who had just been freed. During the second half of the 19th century the Thirteenth 
Amendment formally abolished the practice of slavery in America, the Fourteenth 
Amendment provided citizenship, and the Fifteenth guaranteed the right to vote. In  
spite of  these amendments and  civil rights acts to  enforce the amendments, between 
1873 and 1883 the Supreme Court handed down a series of decisions that virtually 
nullified the work of C ongress  during Reconstruction.  
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Regarded by many i n  America as second class citizens, blacks were separated 
from whites by laws known as J im Crow Laws. These laws separated blacks and 
whites by law in  schools, private establishments, recreational facilities, and even in 
prisons.  These laws, while more rampant and accepted in the South, were also 
present in parts of  the North. Many felt that laws and policies promoting and 
entrenching segregation were a violation to the rights guaranteed to citizens 
through the Fourteenth Amendment but in  1 896 the United States Supreme Court 
provided a reply to this  claim that would shape l ife in  America for almost a century 
after its ruling. 
In 1869 the Supreme Court ruled that segregation of races was legal with the 
ominous phrase, 11Separate but equal." This ruling was made in the Supreme Court 
case of Plessy v. Ferguson. The ruling in this case meant that separate but equal 
faci lities did not violate the rights granted by the Fourteenth Amendment of the 
United States Constitution. The problem with this  seemed to be that many people in  
America differed on their definition of the word equal. Most who championed thi s  
ruling had little intention of making separate facil ities truly equal. 
In 1909 a group of equal rights activists founded the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) . The NAACP was founded in  the spirit 
of fighting for civil  rights by championing against racial discrimination and 
segregation. I t  would take the vigorous work of the NAACP and its legal team 
comprised of  members such as Thurgood Marshall to finally reverse the rul ing of 
the Supreme Court in Plessy v .  Ferguson ( 1896) .  The NAACP would seek to do thi s  
by  challenging the II separate but equal" doctrine a s  i t  pertained to schools. As  the 
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NAACP exclaims on its website they believe that education i s  the key to full 
citizenship.8 This was the same path that institutions such as Fisk University had 
been following for almost a century. 
For years, the Plessy v. Ferguson (1896) ruling negatively impacted the 
rights of African Americans in the United States. It al lowed segregation to run 
ramped over the United States and thus Jim Crow's firm hand remained wrapped 
around the country, stifling hopes for racial integration. This all changed when the 
Supreme Court once again altered the momentum of the efforts to gain equal rights 
for African Americans.  In 1954 the United States Supreme Court ruled against 
segregation in schools. 
The Supreme Court finally reversed their stance for legalized segregation 
with its  ruling in the case Brown v. Board of Education of Topeka (1954). The legal 
team of the NA_ACP had been systematically bringing forvvard cases to the Supreme 
Court in an effort to challenge the legality of  separate schools on the basis of  race 
while using the equal protection  clause of the Fourteenth Amendment as its 
ammunition to seek the overturning of Plessy. In 1954, Chief Justice Earl VVarren led 
the Supreme Court of the United States. Chief Justice Earl Warren wrote the courts 
unanimous opinion in favor of desegregating the countries schools. In  the court's 
opinion Warren stated in reference to the court's decision, awe conclude that, in  the 
field of  public education, the doctrine of "separate but equal" has no place."9 
8 (/1954 Separate and Unequal/' National Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People, http: I jwww.naacphistory.org/ #I detailmilestone /88 /history. 
9 U.S .  Supreme Court, Brown v. Board of Education, 3 4  7 U.S .  483 (Washington 
D .C. , 1954), 7. 
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The Chief Justice did not stop there, in fact he went on to make the point that 
opponents of racial segregation had been trying to make since the Free African 
Society was formed in Philadelphia in 1 787 when he stated, I(To separate them from 
others of similar age and qualifications solely because of their race generates a 
feeling of  inferiority as to their status in the community that may affect their hearts 
and minds in a way unlikely ever to be undone." to 
This feeling of inferiority cited by Chief Justice Warren is exactly what 
supporters of racial segregation wanted African Americans to feel . They wanted 
them to feel this because they believed it. It is because of this belief that many 
supporters of racial segregation were willing to go to great lengths to uphold the 
status quo. The status quo was the long established tradition of separating people of 
different races in many public places and institutions .  The Supreme Court's 
unanimous decision in the Brown case was the ultimate blow to J im Crow America. 
This meant the movement for racial integration and civil rights had momentum. A 
momentum that had to be stopped at all costs. 
The ruling of  the Supreme Court in Brown. v.  Board of Education of Topeka 
(1954) emboldened African Americans to challenge the long-standing social order 
in America that had treated them subserviently. These challenges would lead to a 
series of showdowns between those who wished to move forward with 
desegregating America and those who wished to stop it. Most of these incidents 
involved openly challenging the institution of segregation such as Rosa Parks' s  
refusal to  yield her seat to  a white passenger, and the Montgomery Bus Boycott led 
10 Ibid., 6. 
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by Martin Luther King ) r .  after Parks was arrested. These incidents targeted a 
specifi c  issue, segregation in public transportation. The Supreme Court struck down 
segregation in public transportation on December 2 0, 1956 giving the C ivil Rights 
Movement another decisive victory. 
Then of course are the events that occurred at Little Rock Central High 
School in Arkansas where nine black students were being denied admission despite 
a court order demanding they be allowed to attend the school. Governor  Orval 
Faubus stood in their way with National Guard as President Eisenhower sent in the 
10 1st Airborne to enforce the court order and to protect the students. Theses events 
were very planned out, calculated, successful  attempts to challenge the l egality of 
segregation in the American south. Many supporters of segregation focused on 
events l ike these, and leaders l ike Martin Luther King Jr. by reacting vio lently 
towards them and making every effort to stop them in their tracks. These efforts by 
Parks, King, and the Little Rick Nine held common ground in that they tried to gain 
Civil Rights through changing the laws in America. President Dwight D .  Eisenhower 
once demonstrated his feelings towards efforts such as these when he exclaimed, 
tithe final battle against intolerance is to be fought-not in the chambers of any 
legislature--b ut in the hearts of men. " 1 1  Eisenhower effectively said that you could 
change as many laws as you want, but that s imply changing laws won't change the 
way people look at people that are different than them. 
1 1  Dwight D .  Eisenhower, Address at the Hollywood Bowl, Beverly Hil ls, 
California, October 19, 1956, 
http :/  jwww.e isenhower.archives.gov jall_aboutjkejQuotesjQuotes.html. 
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It is precisely because of  the Supreme Court taking the first step to racially 
integrate America that rock 'n'  roll would become a prime target of segregationists. 
The final battle, as Eisenhower referred to it, to change the hearts of men was 
already taking place amongst America's youth as the influence of rock In' roll spread 
over America. Rock In' roll artists were, most unknowingly, changing the way that 
young white Americans felt about black Americans through their music. By 
becoming a leading cause of racial integration in the eyes of many Americans, rock 
In' rol l  became an important institution wil l ingly or not in advancing the agenda for 
civil rights. Rock In' rol l  seemingly threatened everything that many supporters of 
segregation were afraid of. It  seemed to be creating a common culture , and even 
m utual respect, between white and black Americans. It is because of this that a very 
vocal and angry faction of segregationists would target and seek to destroy rock 'n'  
rol l  and all those that supported it. 
Hail. Hail. Rock 'n' Roll. Deliver Me From the Days of Old 
\Afhile the Supreme Court cracked the foundation of the house of segregation 
in  numerous places, by outlawing segregation in  schools, rock 'n' ro l l  along with 
other events more commonly associated with the Civil Rights Movement, would 
bring a sledge hammer to the walls of the same structure. As its popularity grew in 
the 1950s, rock ,n, rol l  faced opposition for many reasons. They disliked the 
sexuality of the lyrics and of the performers, they disliked the fact that the music 
came directly from African Americans regardless of if  it was a white performer who 
recorded the song, and they disl iked the rebellious nature that the music was 
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accused of  inspiring. Rock In '  roll faced the same style of opposition as  did any of  
the more conventional factions of the Civil Rights Movement. People associated 
with the popularity of rock music found themselves the target of threats and 
warnings, violent attacks, and written about by anti-civil rights groups. 
Prior to the monumental achievement of Brown v.  Board of Education of 
Topeka (1954) a music that would be branded as rock 'n' roll in 1954 by the 
esteemed disc jockey, Alan Freed, was already gaining popularity. The audience that 
was most enamored by the new style of music  was the teenagers. The teenage 
population had been experiencing a rise in numbers due to the baby boom that 
fol lowed World War I I . According to the United States Census Bureau, within a five 
year span from 1958  to 1963, the number of students in America's high schools had 
risen over 1 7°fo. 1 2  This  larger portion of populatio n  was also spending b ig  money on 
entertainment to  the tune of $1 . 5  bil l ion dollars a vear and of that $ 1. 5  bi llion, $75  
million a year was being spent on music records by 1 959. 13 When looking at  these 
numbers in combination with the perceived threats of  rock 'n '  roll, it is  no wonder 
that segregationists took notice of  the music and l ifestyles growing popularity. Rock 
'n '  rol l  was changing the value systems and social  teaching that blacks were inferior 
to whites in every way. That something as s imple as listening to the same music, or 
attending the same concerts as black teenagers, was viewed as ultimately 
distasteful. 
1 2  U.S. Department of Commerce, Population  Characteristics, P-20, 128  
(Washington, D C :  January 1 6, 1964), 1 .  
13 11A New Ten Bil l ion Dollar Power: The U.S .  Teen-Age Consumer," Life, 
(August 3 1, 195 9) : 78.  
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To see the barriers still in place for blacks in America after the Supreme 
Court stuck down segregation in schools ,  you had to look no further than to see how 
black rock musicians were treated while touring the United States during the second 
half of the 1950s .  In many cities across the south, integrated shows were illegal . 
Some of these cities included Columbus, Chattanooga, Birmingham, Memphis, and 
New Orleans.  These specific cities were stops on the 1957  fall tour, Biggest Show of 
Stars. (This same tour played an integrated show at the Rochester, N ew York on 
September 1 7, 195  7. ) This tour included prominent black artists like Fats Domino 
and Chuck Berry and at the same time included white artists l ike Buddy Holly and 
the Crickets and Paul Anka. For the performances in these cities the shows 
promoter felt that black artists were what the audiences wanted to see and sent the 
white p erformers home. It went so far that in Memphis the white bus driver was 
not allowed to vvatch the acts perform. 
In  various other cities the black artists were not allowed to eat in  the same 
restaurants or stay in the same hotels as the white musicians. This led artists l ike 
Buddy H olly and Paul Anka to refuse to eat at these restaurants or stay in these 
hotels. In  one particular incident after being told by a restaurant owner that they 
wouldn't serve the black artists Buddy Holly replied, 11 1 f  you can't feed these fellas, 
we're not gonna eat here neither ! "14 This inevitably meant that on many occasions 
the artis ts would eat and s leep on the buses. This was the same thing that many 
white artists on tour with black artists faced throughout different parts of the 
14 Rick Coleman, Blue Monday: Fats Domino and the Lost Dawn of Rock 'n' Roll 
(Cambridge : De Capo Press Books, 2006) ,  169. 
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country. These long standing policies of segregation and prejudice meant that many 
people in America looked down on black Americans, but not all of them did. 
Despite the long standing laws against integration in many cities across the 
American south and even certain place in the north, a change in the mindset of the 
youth in America was underway. Even though the Supreme Court was slowly 
desegregating America through its rulings many remained opposed to the 
integration of races. This change was not done through laws but through emotions 
and the hearts of Ameri ca's youth. A 1955  editorial in Cashbox magazine showed 
just how the rising influence of rock In' roll was changing these long held prejudices 
toward African Americans :  
The whole movement has broken down barriers whi ch in the ordinary 
course of events might have taken untold amounts of time to do. How better 
to understand vvhat is unknown to you than by appreciation of the emotional 
experiences of other people? And how better are these emotions portrayed 
than by music?15 
Just as President Eisenhower vvould state a year later that true change needed to 
happen through the heart, many including the editors as Cashbox magazine felt this 
may have already been taking place. 
This change in how young Americans viewed African Americans in 
comparison to the generation  before them could be observed at countless rock 
concerts across America. This change could even be observed in many concert halls 
across the Deep South. An observer of an integrated rock show in Houston, Texas 
1s ��Breaking Down the Barriers," Cashbox, January 2 2, 1955, 3. 
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during the summer of 1956 commented on how the two different races were being 
treated differently, /(White teenagers are getting their first taste of discrimination 
and they don't  l ike it. Some of them . . .  know that most of the interracial taboos are a 
result of custom and not law." 16 Herbert Reed of the Platters acknowledged this  
change, ��wherever we go white kids beg us for autographs. �� Referring to a concert 
in Austin, Texas, Reed continued, II a rope was put up to separate Negroes and whites 
in the audience. When we started singing, the kids broke the rope and started 
dancing together." 1 7 
In  other places in the south they didn't even try to keep the show segregated 
with such measures. In reviewing a concert stop of the B iggest Show of Stars that 
took place on October 2 ,  1957  the Fort Worth Press explained, //Whites and Negroes 
sat side by s ide. There was no attempt to segregate the races." Scenes like the ones 
mentioned by Herbert Reed and the Fort l¥orth Press were happening al l  across the 
country. Events l ike these were welcome sights to artists such as Chuck Berry who 
later admired, ��we'd go in and see salt and pepper all mixed together." 18 It was 
clear to many at the time that rock music vvas changing hovv vvhites and blacks and 
interacted. 
As early as 1 9 5 5  people were witnessing these changes, including Columbia 
Records executive and Rochester, New York native M itch Miller who theorized that 
young people were questioning these long standing racist attitudes, II By their new-
16 // Integrated Houston Dance Draws Four Thousand," Pittsburgh Courier, 
August 2 5, 1956, 2 1 . 
17 11Rock In Rol l  Helping Race Relations, Platters Content," Down Beat, May 3 0, 
1956, 14. 
18 Fred Stuckey, ((Chuck Berry," Guitar Player, February, 1971, 23 .  
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found attachment to rhythm and blues, young people might be  protesting the 
southern tradition of not having anything to do with colored people. ,, 19 By 1956  
even historians l ike C. Vann Woodward were recognizing the shift taking place in  
seeing, "evidence of a more liberal-or perhaps more indifferent-outlook on race 
among southerners who came of age during and after the Second World War than 
among their parents. ,,zo 
Segregation Now. Segregation Tomorrow. Segregation Forever 
The fundamental changes that were being caused by the increasing 
popularity of rock In, roll were not a welcome change to many in America. To the 
people that wished to preserve the social structure of white superiority over blacks, 
and to those that wished to keep segregation intact, this was an unwelcomed 
change. All across America and especial ly in the south, things were being done to 
stop racial integration as anyone could tell from watching the nightly news coverage 
of the many civil rights demonstrations across the south. These efforts represented 
a fear, a fear that things vvere changing. It vvas because of this fear that the attempts 
to stop racial integration were so massive, involving law enforcement, government 
officials, white supremacist groups, and everyday citizens. 
By 1956  it was clear that the Jim Crow ways of  the south was under attack 
from al l  s ides, an attack that was launched with the force of the Brown ruling in 
1954. With that in mind the south saw a concentrated effort by members of the 
19 M itch Mil ler, //June, Moon, Swoon and KoKoMo," New York Times Magazine, 
April 2 4, 195 5, 78. 
zo C. Vann Woodward, //The /New Reconstruction in the South : Desegregation 
in Historical Perspective/' Commentary, June 1956, 507. 
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NAACP and other civil rights organizations to make this change mandated by the 
Supreme Court a swift one.  These groups also made strong efforts to expand 
integration, to broaden its impact to other areas of society including transportation. 
In  1956, 1 0 1  southern members of the Senate and the House of  Representatives 
asserted their displeasure with the courts rulings against segregation by signing the 
//Southern Manifesto." In this document they charged the Supreme Court with 
abusing their  power and as a result pledged not to obey their rulings which they felt 
were unconstitutional .  2 1 
It was in this vane that the Supreme Court was acting unconstitutionally by 
weakening the structure of segregation that citizens rall ied to oppose it. After the 
Brown ruling in 1954 the Ku Klux Klan experienced a resurgence. The Ku Klux Klan 
would once again operate in the realm of violent and sometimes deadly scare 
tactics. The Klan would not be the only citizens group rallying against integration in 
the south. In towns and cities all across the south groups calling themselves the 
White Citizens '  Councils were formed. These groups often omitted the 11White11 from 
their organization's narne in an effort to broaden their appeal to those who were not 
typically thought of or did not think of themselves as being white supremacists. 
This effort can be observed by reading the first edition  of the council 's newspaper 
The Citizens' Council in  which their mission is explained in a rather politically correct 
manner, II A much wider hope i s  that a wider understanding of the deadly attack 
upon our society wil l  result, and that Council movement wil l  gain added momentum 
2 1 U.S. Congressional Record, 84th Congress Second Session, VoL 102, part 4 
(March 12 ,  1956) , (Washington, D.C . :  Governmental Printing Office, 1956) .  
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among patriotic Americans .  11 22 The deadly attack was that of imposing integration 
on the south.  Taking the lead from the Southern Manifesto, the Citizens' Council or 
White Citizens '  Council declared this an issue of  states rights. These groups would 
try to stop segregation from ending at all costs and it j ust so happened that one of  
the most aggressive factions of the Council  saw rock In' roll as the primary threat. 
The s tate of Alabama was a focal point for many events that took place as a 
part of the C ivil Rights Movement. By the spring of 1956  the White Citizens '  Council 
had over 40,00 0  members in Alabama and at least seven factions of the Ku Klux 
Klan.23 It was also from this state that the most organized attacks against rock In' 
rol l  would take p lace. These attacks would be led by one of  the most outspoken 
segregationists, a man named As a Carter. Carter was the leader of the White 
Citizens' Cou,ncil of  Northern Alabama. Carter was also a member of the Ku Klux 
Klan and later become the speechvJriter of George \Vallace and the architect of  the 
slogan, ��segregation Now, Segregation Tomorrow, Segregation Forever."24 
Carter' s  campaign against rock In' rol l  began within a few months of  people 
such as Herbert Reed noticing the changes that were underway in the south as a 
result of rock In' roll .  This meant that segregationists such as Carter were also 
noticing the changes that were taking place. Asa Carter was not afraid of gaining 
attention from the mainstream press, in fact he used to further his agenda. Asa 
Carter felt that, aRock In' roll is a means of pulling down the white man to the level of 
2 2  /ITo the General Public," The Citizens' Council, October, 1955, 1 .  
23 Birm ingham News, February 19, 1956 .  
24 George Wallace, 1963  Inaugural Address .  Montgomery, Alabama, January 
14, 1963,  http :/  jwww.archives.alabama.gov jgovs_l ist/inauguralspeech.html .  
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the /Negro'. It is part of a plot to undermine the morals of the youth of our nation."25 
In  early 1956, Newsweek quoted Carter as stating that rock music was a plot by the 
NAACP to, II mongrel ize America. 1126 Carter exclaimed that the White Citizens' 
Councils had formed all over south, I '  to see the people who sponsor the music, and 
the people who promote Negro bands to play for teenagers. "27 The NAACP was in 
no way trying to tie themselves to rock 'n' roll as shown in executive secretary Roy 
Wilkins comment that, ��some people in the South are blaming us for everything 
from measles to atomic fallouts . " 28 
This did not stop Carter's attacks and his feelings were elaborated on when 
the New York Times quoted his a stating that the NAACP had already ��infiltrated/' 
Southern white teenagers with, arock and roll music."29 The same article reported 
that Carter and the North Alabama White Citizens' Council would be doing a survey 
of all jukeboxes in the Northern Alabama area. He felt  that other factions of the 
group would follow their lead in asking that rock In' roll records and all records by 
"Negro" performers be thrown out. In other parts of the south factions of the 
Council fol lo-vved suit. In  Louisiana flyers were distributed by the Citizens' Council 
of  Greater New Orleans that pleaded with the headline of, 11Help Save the Youth of 
America, DON'T B UY NEGRO REC O RDS ! "  The same signs asked that they call local 
music stores and radio stations to complain about this music. To further their point 
2s The Melody Maker, 1956, 
http :/  jwww.beyondthecommons .comjmusquots.pdf. 
26 11White Citizens Council vs. Rock and Roll," Newsweek, April 2 3, 1956, 32 .  
27 Ibid. 
28 /(Segregationist Wants Ban on (Rock and Roll ' ." New York Times, March, 3 0  
1956, 2 7  
29 Ibid. 
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they a lso spelled out on  the poster the exact ��danger" that supporting these records 
could lead to, 11 If you don't want to serve Negroes in your place of business, then do 
not have negro records on your j uke box or listen to negro records on the radio."30 
The New York Times reported just how unpopular this  decision would be when it 
said that coin music distributers said that, �� this would mean eliminating most of 
their hits."3 1 These thinly covered threats from the White Citizens' Council against 
the people that supported and played rock 'n' roll were proven to be anything but 
empty. 
African American musicians in the 1950s were often exposed to violent 
situations, but never were they so violently attacked as Nat King Cole was on April 
1 0, 1956 in B irmingham. Cole was attacked while performing on stage when he was 
j umped by several angry white men. As it would turn out this was a premeditated 
attack by the \l\lhite C itizens' Council . Asa Carter had been in the audience but 
denied having any part in the attack. Cole was a j azz singer and not a rock tn' rol l  
musician. Yet to members of the White Citizens' Council there was not much of a 
difference as Cole was cause of integration. 32 As Ray 
it didn't matter that Cole wasn't a rock In' rol l  artist it happened because, lithe young 
white girls run up and say, 10h Nat ! ' and they say �No we can't have that! ' . "33 The 
30 C itizens' Council  of Greater New Orleans, Inc., Notice!  Stop Poster, 1956 .  
3 1 "Segregationist Wants Ban on {Rock and Roll ' ." New York Times, 30  March 
1956, 2 7  
32 Glenn C .  Altschuler, All Shook Up: How Rock 'N' Roll Changed America , 
(NewYork: Oxford University Press, 2003) : 39 .  
33 David P. Szatmary, Rockin' in Time A Socia l History of Rock-N-Roll (Upper Saddle 
River: Prentice-Hall ,  2004), 23 .  
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pressure was on to stop rock In' roll as Council  groups protested show all across the 
south with s igns with slogans like, IINAACP says integration, rock & roll, rock & roll . "  
The threats to supporters of rock In' rol l ,  the cal ls for it to be banned, the 
violence, and the protestors at shows were all ways that segregationists tried to get 
people to fear the idea of rock In' rol l  and what could happen if they supported it. 
This calculated process of instilling fear was faintly successful as in some cities it led 
to things such as bans and cancellations of rock In' roll shows. These bans happened 
in southern cities  l ike Birmingham and New Orleans.34 Bans were also i nstituted in 
northern cities  l ike Boston, often citing possible riots and violence as a reason  for 
the ban. Many places would cancel shows as would be the case in Connecticut when 
a Fats Domino show was canceled in 1956 for the fear of a riot.3S 
Unfortunately for Asa Carter and the White Citizens' Council and other 
supporters of  segregation the fear vvasn't s ignificant enough to stop rock 'n' roll and 
everything that it brought with it. Teenagers all across the United States continued 
to buy rock In '  rol l  records and were quickly realizing that Pat Boone was no 
substitute to L ittle Richard or Chuck Berry. The C01un1on ground and understanding 
formed by rock 'n' rol l  music was to strong for this  fear mongering to conquer, and 
the profits too large for promoters to turn away. As rock ,n, rol l  achieved success 
amongst the teenagers of America in the 1950s  so did the goals of  the Civil Rights 
Movement. Everyday touring Civil Rights leaders such as Martin Luther King Jr. 
were confronted with the realities of segregation  in America. Touring rock ,n, roll 
musicians were also confronted with this  reality on a daily basis. 
34 Ibid. , 39 -40. 
3 5  ��Rock In' Riot," Time Magazine, May 1 9, 1 958, 50. 
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The Civil Rights Movement and the assent of rock In' roll do not j ust share a 
common time period, but they helped each other accomplish many of the same 
things by challenging the institution of segregation on a daily basis, in their own 
way. While the Civil Rights leaders were actively seeking to over throw laws that 
supported segregation through acts of civil disobedience, rock artists were winning 
over the hearts of  young Ameri cans by just playing music about what they knew. It 
j ust so happened to be that the songs about girls and boys, cars, school, and even sex 
were things that not only black artists and black teenagers could relate to, it was 
also something that white artists and white teenagers could relate to. 
This common ground brought forth opportunities for blacks and whites to 
embrace a common ground and this common ground was brought to them in many 
ways through rock In' roll music .  By finally finding this common ground and with 
the help of the Supreme Court's stance against segregation, and the spread of the 
Civi l  Rights Movement, rock 'n' roll was able to erode the long standing tradition of 
hate and segregation through its music. Rock music did not rid all of America's 
youth of the prejudices held by the generation before them, but it did impact many 
of them and, in some, it may have j ust started the process.  Soon these teenagers, the 
baby boomers, would reach voting age and it is no surprise that some of the most 
sweeping Civil Rights reforms took place as this happened. A great example of this  
i s  the Civil Rights Act of 1964, which effectively outlaws segregation in the United 
States of America by allowing the United States to enforce integration. 
While  the Civil Rights Movement would have continued without rock In' roll, 
the influence of the genre and its artists on the minds of the nation's young people 
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was vast. Without its influence it probably would have taken much longer to break 
down the barriers that rock In' roll helped break down. This is precisely why the 
story of rock 'n' roll after the ruling by the Supreme Court in Brown v. Board of 
Education o f  Topeka ( 1954) should be a part of American history curriculums in 
secondary schools. 
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Rockin' for Civil Rights : 
How did rock music change the mindset of America and as a result lead to Civil Rights? 
Va i l l a ncou rt, 5 2  
Rock 'n'  ro l l  and  the C iv i l  R ights Movement? I s  there a con nect ion  between the two 
topics?  At the surface the a n swer cou ld  go e ither way. Most peop le  rea l i ze that rock 'n '  ro l l  
m us ic  and  i ts  a rt i sts were i mpacted by i nst itut iona l ized rac ism and segregation ,  i n  d ifferent 
p a rts of the Un ited States. I t  was i m pacted i n  th is  way by segregated concerts and often t imes 
even the rad io  a i rways were segregated . However, the con nect ion  betwee n  the two goes  
m uch deeper. 
Time Frame 
The u n it on Rock 'n' Ro l l  a n d  the Civi l R ights Movement wi l l  take seven class per iods to 
com plete. F ive of these class per iods a re set as ide for the stu de nts to comp lete a pod cast for 
the summat ive a ssessment port ion  of the u n it .  The lesson s  a re p l anned for seventy-two m i n ute 
b lock c lasses but can eas i ly be adapted to any c lass per iod l en gth . 
Student Objectives 
1. To ident ify con nect ions between rock 'n '  ro l l  and  the success of the Civi l R ights Move ment .  
2 .  To ana lyze pr imary and  secondary sou rce documents th rough c lass work and research .  
3 . To com m u n icate the ir  knowledge i n  both a written and verba l  format.  
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Nation a l  Sta ndards 
Th i s  u n it e n com passes var ious e lements o ut l i n ed in Era 9 on the postwar  U n ited States 
from 1945 to the ea r ly 1970's of the National Standards for History. The fol lowin g  n ati ona l  
sta n d a rds a re add ressed i n  th is  u n it :  
Stan d a rd l B :  The student understands  how the socia l  changes of  the  postwar per iod 
affecte d  var ious  Amer ican s. 
Sta ndard 4A: The stud ent understan d s  the "Second  Reconstruct ion" and  its 
advancement of civi l r ights. 
N ational  Counci l  for the Soci a l  Stu d i es Curricu l u m  Standards 
Standard 2: Soc ia l  stud ies programs shou ld  i nc lude exper iences that p rovid e  for the 
stu dy of the  past and  i ts  legacy. 
Stan da rd 5:  Soc ia l  stud ies programs shou ld  i nc lude exper iences that p rov ide  for the 
stu dy of i nteract ions among i nd ividu a l s, groups, a n d  i nst itut ions.  
Standard 6: Soc ia l  stud ies p rograms  shou ld  i nc lude exper iences that p rov ide  for the 
stu dy of h ow people create, interact with, a n d  change structu res of power, a uthor ity, 
and  governan ce .  
Backgrou n d  
I n  1941, Amer ica entered World War I I , and  a s  it d id,  the long last ing impact of  the 
G reat Dep ress ion started to a bate.  After the war was over, m a ny th i ngs i n  the U n ited States 
changed when  compared to the way l i fe was pr ior  to World War I I .  Among these changes  were, 
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where a n d  how fam i l ies  l ived, wh ich i ncl uded most fam i l i es movi n g  to the subu rbs. Moving 
fro m  the c it ies wasn't  the o n ly change that fam i l ies  experienced, the roles  of fam i ly members 
a lso changed i n  post World War I I  America . As the country found  itself i n  the 1950s, the 
teenage rs of America were exper ienci ng a n ew phenomenon for them,  le i sure t ime.  Th i s  led to 
a n  upsu rge i n  movies, m us ic, a n d  advert i s ing  that targeted teenagers .  I n  fact, some a rgue that 
the 1950s " invented" teenagers. As teenagers began to exper ience a d ramat ic  i ncrease in 
l e i su re t ime and American fam i l i es cont in ued mov ing to subu rbs, the Civ i l R ights Movement i n  
t h e  U n ited States began ga i n i ng  ser ious  momentu m.  Duri ng  the 1950s t h e  C iv i l  R ights 
M ovement  saw m a ny ach ievements . These ach ievements were i n  m a ny a reas i ncl ud i ng  the 
cou rt roo m  with cases such as Brown v .  Board of Education of Topeka ( 1954) .  With Brown the 
Sup reme Cou rt was able to show that race re lat ions in the Un ited States needed to change. 
Th i s  l ed to other  accompl ishments th rough demonst rations  such a s  the Montgomery bus  
boycott . 
The changes with i n  fam i l i es  d u ri n g  the 1950s a long with the  changes i n  race relat ions 
can b oth be l i n ked to a common thread,  rock (n' rol l .  In New York  State the second  h a if of the 
20th century i s  a foca l po int at the secondary level  in the gth and 1 1th grade year .  The changes 
with fam i l ies in the 1950s and the C iv i l  R ights M ovement a re featu red  in the New York State 
core c u rr icu l um for gth and  1 1th grad e  soc ia l  stud i es .  Rock 'n '  ro l l  i sn 't specifica l ly n a med in the 
gth o r  11th grade American h i story curr icu l ums i n  New York State, but  i t  c an  eas i ly serve as a 
com mon th read between the two subjects.  The fo l lowing  lessons  a n d  project a re best ut i l ized 
after  teach i ng  a bout the Supreme Cou rt dec is ion of Brown v. Board of Education of Topeka 
( 1954) .  It cou ld  a lso be taught after  a trad it iona l  Civi l R ights Movement  u n it .  Due  to rock 'n '  
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ro l l  music, the att itudes of m a ny wh ite Americans, especia l ly teen agers toward b lack Amer icans 
changed.  These attitudes cha n ged through i nteract ions with people of the opposite race. 
Tee nagers experienced this by goi ng  to rock 'n'  ro l l  concerts, l i sten i ng  to rock 'n'  rol l  rad io 
stat ions, and  just l i ste n i ng to rock 'n '  ro l l  records. Rock 'n '  ro l l  he l ped bu i ld a common cu lture 
between the teenagers of wh ite and  b lack America . Th i s  n ew att itude of respect was d ifferent 
tha n  what the o lder  generat ion of wh ites demonstrated towards b lack Americans .  
I n  the scope of  Ameri ca n h i story, the Civ i l  R ights M ovem ent i s  not fa r from memory .  
H owever, as  the yea rs between the 1960s and  the present g row fa rther  and  fa rther apart, 
students w i l l  h ave a d ecreas i ng  a mount of persona l  con nect ion ,  to the events of the Civi l R ights 
M ovement .  The number  of peop le that exper ienced the person a l  a nd i n st itutiona l ized 
p rejud ices fi rst hand  i s  sta rt i ng  to sh ri n k. The same dwind l i ng  effect i s  happen i ng to the 
n um ber  of peop le  that were i nvolved in var ious eleme nts of the Civi l R ights r-.. �ovement itself .  It 
i s  because of these eve nts fa l l i ng  fu rther  i nto recorded h isto ry that we need find  new ways to 
m a ke the post World War I I  era, America, re levant to stud ents at the secondary level .  
A great way t o  m a ke subjects such as, fam i ly relat io nsh i ps, a n d  race re l at ions o f  the 
1950s relevant i s  by us ing  rock 'n '  ro l l  as  the focus. M any peop le, especia l ly teenagers, can 
re late to music mak ing them fee l  a certa i n  way and  they can a lso ident ify with h av ing d ifferent 
v iews from their pare nts a bo ut what they should l i sten to, or a bout certa i n  people they shou ld 
o r  shou ld  not associate wit h .  That i s  exactly what teenage rs i n  the 1950s were exper ienc ing .  
Accord i ng  to the learn i ng theory of constructivism, one  of the  best ways to make students want 
to learn a bout a subj ect is to make it relevant to them .  A h isto rica l subject i s  relevant to 
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stu dents if they can rel ate to it or if they have h a d  exper iences i nvolv ing s im i l a r  p rob lems o r  
struggles .  
Proce d ures 
Day One:  Exposu re to Rock 'n' Roll  
1.) As a warm up students wi l l  review the ru l i n g  of Brown v.  Board of Education of Topeka 
( 1954) a n d  d iscuss what the i mp l icat ion s  of th i s  ru l i ng  a re on the Plessy v. Ferguson 
( 1896} ru l i n g  a n d  the i n st itut ion of segregat io n .  The students wi l l  com plete the warm u p  
q u est ions  o n  the i r  own .  
Wan.a Up 
i ll your own. words , wh"!i: \\'�s 1he Vnii:ed St;:ates 
0954) ? 
Court r u li ng In BtoJ.t'/7 v B�tc/ of EJucqffon 
the r u ling P lessy v. Ferguson. 0896) 
Document #1 
2 . )  I n  groups  of two or th ree, have the stu dents d i scuss the i r  a nswers to the  warm u p  
q u estions .  After  severa l m i nutes br in g  the  d iscuss ion t o  t h e  c lass as  a whole .  I t  i s  
i mportant  t o  emphasize that m a n y  peop le  were opposed t o  e n d i n g  segregation  
espec ia l ly after  the  Brown ru l i ng .  
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3 . ) For an a nt ic ipatory set, te l l  the stu dents you a re go ing  to write a term on the board and 
that you want them to wr ite down the fi rst thought that pops in  to the ir  head on the 
back of the warm up .  Wr ite the  term ' rock In' ro l l' on  the board .  D i scuss some of the 
th i ngs that came to the students m inds  when they thought of the term .  The n  ask them, 
how do  you th i n k  th i s  con nects to Civi l R ights and the ru l i n g  of Brown v. Board of 
Education of Topeka ( 1954)? D i scuss th i s  as  a c lass .  
4 . )  After d iscussin g  the quest ion  in p rocedu re th ree trans it ion to step fou r  by stat i ng  that 
the c lass w i l l  be studyin g  the conn ect ion  by looki n g  at d ifferent e lements of rock 'n '  ro l l  
a n d  h ow i t  ga i ned popu l ar ity d u ri n g  the 1950s. At  th i s  t ime  complete the  defi n it ion 
port ion  of the organ izer  on  rock 'n '  rol l .  The defin it ion used shou ld  encompass the fact 
that rock 'n'  ro l l  mus ic der ived from African American gen res such as rhythm and b l ues 
a n d  that it ga i ned popu l ar ity amongst wh ite teenagers d u ri ng the 1950s. 
I 
Rook ' n' RoU 
Wh.lt is iU 
Howc:U4 toek. 'n' ro!t tmpad:the claty IM=sof 
teel'l4gers fill the 195051 
Document #2 
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5. )  To answer the q uest ion of how teens were exposed to rock 'n'  ro l l ,  ask the students, 
how do you learn  a bout n ew th i ngs? The students w i l l  be ab le  to come up with m a ny 
answers that wou l d  a l so be  true of rock 1n' ro l l  such as  from the i r  friends, the rad io,  
movies, advert i s i ng, and the telev is ion .  Use th i s  to ta lk about the i nfluence of the rad io, 
records, movies, advert is i n g, a n d  televis ion at the  t ime .  
6 . )  To address the port ion of  the o rgan izer  that  a sks for exam ples of  rock 'n '  ro l l  mus ic l ist 
a rt i sts such as Litt le  R icha rd,  Fats Domino, B i l l  Ha l ey, a n d  E lv is P resley. As a n  extens ion 
to th is sect ion  h ave student l isten to two vers ions  of the song Tutti Frutt i. The vers ion 
written and performed by Litt le  R ichard and the  vers ion performed by Pat Boo n e .  After 
the students h ave l i stened to each vers ion of the son g  as  a c lass fi l l  out the ven n -
d iagram ident i fy i ng  s im i la r it ies a n d  d ifferences between t h e  two a rt ists and  thei r  
vers ions of the  song .  I n  the venn -d iagram you shou ld  address the mood of the son g, 
how it made the m  fee l ,  the  energy, who wrote it, h ow parents of the 1950s may react to 
each vers ion ,  what was the i ntended aud ience, a n d  what was the race of both a rt i sts .  
For  these q uest ions  to be most effective you way want to d i scussipreview them before 
l i sten ing  to the  songs a n d  perha ps l i st them on the board as  q uest ions to cons ider. 
Rock 'a' Roll 
P<tt Boone '!Yid little Rkh<lt<:b Tutti Ftuttij 
Document #3 
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7.) After a n a lyz i ng the two vers ions of Tutti F rutt i  us ing  the ven n  d iagram, h ave the 
students i nterp ret the q uote by Litt le  R i ch a rd on Pat Boone record i ng  h i s  m usic .  It may 
be best to h ave them do this in pa i rs a n d  then  d iscuss it as  a c lass as  we l l .  
Roek 'n' Roll 
Loo king b(tck: Little Rfch(trd 
Aot:ordk>g to Little Richgrd, h<:Jw tiki whit<! kida view him? 
S. ! Vvhatc!o£� Little Rit:harli's q� tE1i youaoo•t h�W< tt>d< 'n' ro!l chl!r'!;e<:lth11. ·;wy te·enag!bf5 
.;!f·we,dAfrica.n ArNrr !cafl! dufif'>rthe 1950!? 
Document #4 
8. )  Com p l ete the l ast pa rt of the graph i c  o rgan izer  that d iscusses h ow rock ln' ro i i  i mpacted 
the d a i ly l ives of teenagers d u ri ng  the 1950s.  Th is  i s  a good time to ta l k  about th in gs l i ke 
fash ion  a n d  h ow they were i nfluenced by what rock 'n '  ro l l  a rt ists were wear ing .  
D iscuss the fact that i n  many pa rts of the  cou ntry concerts were segregated . M a ny 
t imes a rope was put  up  between a wh ite a n d  b lack sect ion  of the a ud i ence.  I n  some 
pa rts of the cou ntry b lack and wh ite a rt i sts weren't a l l owed to p l ay in the same ven ues. 
M a ny movies were of the 1950s had a rock 'n' rol l  i nflu ence i ncl ud i ng  the movie  
Blackboard Jungle wh ich sprung B i l l  H a ley and  the Comets to the top of  the charts with 
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the song Rock Around the Clock. Rock m usic a lso i nfl uenced the re lat ionsh i ps that 
teenagers had with the i r  pa rents. In m a ny cases parents were n't th r i l led about the i r  
wh ite ch i ld ren buyin g  i nto what they observed as  a b lack cu lture .  They d idn't l i ke that 
they were l i ste n ing  to records made by African American s  a n d  that in many cases 
ho ld i n g  theses a rt ists with a h igh  level of esteem .  
9 . )  At the  conc lus ion of  the d ay's l esson ,  engage the  students with a conc lud i ng  quest ion 
for formative assessment .  One poss ib i l i ty i s  to ask, how d id rock 'n'  ro l l  cha n ge the l ives 
of teenagers in the U n ited States d u ri n g  the 1950s? H ave the students take a m i nute to 
p rocess the question  a n d  then share the i r  response with a partner .  Ask each pa i r  to 
sha re what they d iscussed . 
Day Two :  Opposition to Rock 'n' RoU 
1 . )  To th i n k  back to the l ast c lass, h ave the student's l i st th ree th in gs that they know about 
rock 'n'  ro l l  of the 1950s . 
Wann Up 
r oc k  ' n '  during the '1950s. 
Document #5 
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2 . )  Fo r  the  antic i patory set a sk  the  students to  a n a lyze the q uote from Pres ident Dwight D .  
E isenhower a bo ut civi l r ights. D iscuss the  q uest ions  that accompany the  quote a s  a 
c lass .  Have the students reca l l  ways that the Civ i l R ights Movement fought aga i n st 
i ntolera nce i n  America .  Ta l k  a bout the d ifferent ways that the leaders of the Civ i l  R ights 
Movement fou ght for change .  
Rock ' n' Roll 
Ptes ident Eisen howe t on C ivi l Rights 
hi<eci to gafr;; Ch•fi 
Pt'eSidslt �ht D. �or.<e demomtrated his soc.h as �:ne� 
>\her: he exda i med. "the Hlli1!l � <lgiiir.ISt h:rtdEH�rxe is to be "ught� ill il!e �mbes of 
a ilY f�te--hui ill ihe hGilrts of me11-" 
5oll.•i::.e: Dv••ight D. Eise·nhov..>tH, Address at the HOilywood Bowl, BeVerly Hills, ca liforni.a� Octobe% 1:9, 1956, 
rtr:cp:l/Wfh'W.tisenho\'lo'E;f . archivE:s. gov/a�_about_ik.e/Q.oote!/(lUotes.htmt 
:q Do you think that r ort 'rl roll p!aye·d a r ole: fH a sing intoie�rantt? in the: t'�e·a rt!; of rn-t::fl? ·wr.riJ or 
f!ot? 
Document #6 
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3 . ) Ask the students to th i nk  for a second  about the q uest ion was rock (n'  ro l l  of the 1950s 
more of a u n ify ing or  d ivid ing  force . I dent ify th i s  as  the focus for the c lass .  
4. )  Sp l it the c lass i nto groups of fou r. H ave the groups  take part i n  the fol lowing i n q u i ry 
based learn i ng activity us in g  pr imary source documents. Ha lf of the  gro u p  wi l l  spend 
tim e  a na lyz ing  documents that support rock 1n '  ro l l  as  a u n ify ing  force and the other  h a lf 
wi l l  spend t ime ana lyz i ng  documents that support rock 1n'  ro l l  a s  a d iv i d i ng force. The 
documents p rovided a re a m ixtu re of q u otes, newspaper  a rt ic les, a n d  v isua ls .  Feel  free 
to u se these documents or any  othe r  p r imary source documents that m eet the objective 
of s howing  rock (n' ro l l  as a u n ify i n g  or d ivi d i ng  force .  In the i r  g rou ps they wi l l  t ry to 
a n swer the q u estion  of whether  rock 'n'  ro l l  was a u n ify ing or d iv id i n g  force by ana lyz i ng  
each  of  the documents. The  stu de nts wi l l  be asked to  p i ck  out  evid en ce from the  
documents to support the ass igned view point .  
Roek 'n' RoD 
Vnifying or Divid ing forcd 
Vttifyiflq Force 
Document #7 
Rock 'h' RoU 
;\ \Jnlfyl nq Forn�! 
Roek 1h' Roll 
A Dividing Force! 
Doc ument #SA 
1...m-itgml U4>tl.l"<l�lc,r-,tw-cr�· 1'N:l \U-'A t(•dl! .tndtcU u'od thtr dct�'tw�tnt:tt t&ke.r��.,f!rr ... m .. u:hu•;n 
Document #9A 
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Ro 
\Jn l(yl ng Force! 
Rook •n• Roll 
A Dividing Fotce! 
'\'\"hitt-C'o�v •. ltotk&J\dl{btr 
":'lilt� Afnl1S !0� 
Document #88 
Document #98 
5 . )  M a ke su re students h ave enough t ime to ana lyze the i r  docum e nts for evidence a n d  to 
respond to the i r  ass igned q u est ion .  After the students fin ish th i s  step, have the pa i rs 
comb ine  with the othe r  h a lf of the i r  group  from the oppos ing  view point .  Ask the 
students to  d i scuss the i r  docu ments a n d  how they depict rock 'n '  ro l l  mus ic' s ro l l  i n  race 
re l at ions  d u ri ng  the 1950s.  Have the students a l so sha re the i r  a n swers to the quest ions  
with  each other .  
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6.) As a c lass d iscuss the docu ments. During  the  d i scuss ion tal k about the types of 
opposit ion that rock 'n' ro l l  faced from gro u ps and  i nd iv idua l s .  D iscuss how th i s  
opposit ion cou l d  cause a r iff between pare nts and  the i r  ch i l d re n .  
7 . )  F o r  c losure a s k  t h e  stu dents t o  complete the  " I  see/ I th ink/ I wonder" act ivity. 
! see: 
l -think: 
l wonder: 
-� Rock ' n' Roll of tbe 1 9 5 0 s  -� 
� ?� 
Days Three a nd Four:  Project I ntroduction and Research 
Document #10 
1 . )  Day th ree m arks the sta rt of the project port i on of the u n it .  Students shou ld  be working  
with a va r iety of  sou rces to  complete the research port ion of  the  project. The books 
from the fu rther  read i ngs port ion of th is  u n it p l an  wou ld be a great sta rt i ng  po int .  The 
p roject can be a ltered to fit your  needs a n d  t ime capac ity. The h andout a l l ows the 
scope of the  p roject to be very open ended .  One  option to focus it a l itt le  more i s  to ask  
students to  focus on  on ly one  of  the  a reas  ta lked about i n  c lass .  Some of  these topi cs 
can a l so be compared to events and people of the Civi l R ights Movement .  Take the t ime 
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to go over the d ifferent aspects a n d  the d u e  dates for them.  If you choose to use the 
gu i ded note sheets, make sure to pass them out before the students start the i r  
resea rch . T h e  rema inder o f  t h e  th i rd d a y  a n d  t h e  enti re fou rt h  d ay h ave been set as ide 
for i ndependent student research .  
Document #11A 
Document #12A 
Document #12C 
•n• Roll ll"odc:uast r��7t (!vii l<.l<jhtsi 
Document #118 
Document #128 
Document #12D 
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Days Five, Six, and Seven:  Script Writing and Windows Movie M a ke r  
1 . )  By day five a l l  of  the  resea rch shou ld  be complete and stu dents shou ld  be writ ing and 
fi n i sh i ng  the i r  scri pt for the podcast. A great way for stu de nts to sha re the work load i s  
to  h ave one person write the scr ipt and  one person assembles p ictures and graph ics to 
support the scr i pt .  Th i s  is a great t ime to share the p roject rubr ics with the students. By 
do ing  th is  the students w i l l  know exactly what is expected of them for the ir  fina l  
product .  
Wor4 
Cho!te 
f4eas 
((C>tJt•..V 
l�fatmatlal!} 
Voic.e 
Roek ' n ' R oll Pod.cast Rubl."ie 
o U1�1 ��<.>rtf> that cot11M1UI1itat� 
r.ll!arly, butt!>! P<J<koltlacl>! V<ll'fety, PU11CMOf flair. 
o Sl.IPP«�'lltlQdlltoll! and 
lnftlft11tttlon ore relevm'lt.b\lt 
sevoral t.ey p<>l'tlonl ol the 
po<kt"t""" orwoported. 
o Th<! c<>l'lU!nt I> genemlly 
oo:urot.e-. but tme piece ot lrd<lffl1<Jtlo<1� tleorly llt:IW<!d 
orinotcurttte. 
o Se•�m to be drowlr>g "" 
�11t>Wii!dge or e><pefi<rn:e, b\lt therek """" lacl<ol 
o<.wnenhlp.,; t!>! toplt. 
o U!el<t llt'liitecl \l<lt<lbtilarythot 
d<><!! nol: c01Ttfi1UI1itotl! ;tfonQiv or 
wvtur• !Nvlewe"' �ro.t. 
o ktrgon o:rtlk:.�i-111<l'\l be pr�l!f1t 
anclcletrtl<tfrotn!N meur>lhg. 
o lupportii1(Jdettlill at'ld 
lnl<:>tlnutlortoretyp�ollil U11Cieor c<'nol: reklb!dto tho top1t. 
o Content o typltaiiV c()fl!U\ir>g or <t>l'll'<>ln! .,.,..  tron """ ltKlutJI 
error� 
0 D< Mf\1 • helll'ant Cll'ld <i'll>P!l\1 
antlsountlo ill>e' tlle pro>«nteri> 
re<Kiiny. 
Document #13A 
Roel� ' n' Roll P od.cast Rubl"ic 
5 
c; Trnrr.it:iof'6 nre5n"..ooih {Vithct 
m�ri <�rd: oi'nrnbif':nt 
P<><ltc�;ti<fllllh i>ttP> 
mtdientt: lii.t.enirg. 
a Trclnitft>r• til"< <JbRlpt unci 
b<J<b9f00Td rmllt-� .. t<> be llt£red. 
o M<mj�c!tt<>iiH>re t-.ot b <> io!Ji<<tl 
c<e_.:tedortler. Tnere ;. lit'!lt  
""'"" lt<>tthe pod<<Btil 
c-rQtmil.ed� 
Ac\cli� Ca�' ----------------------
Document #138 
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2 . )  Once students h ave completed th i s  they shou ld beg i n  fo l lowi ng the Podcast i ng  101 
d i rect ions  for W i ndows Movie M a ker  to comp lete the p roject .  
Podcasting 1 0 1  
Wlnd.owt!l Movie Makel' 
Stor·t.-<l·"'lf'""''�Willd01•• Movie Moi«<r 
Save tdl the plcc'furu, !OUI\tf flies ond movie fil�tt ft, 01� fofder, n Will mok. tkem &(UIIer to ff� 
llnpor! Piot....,s 
1. Cll�kmt import piG+ure:s unde r  1 .  Capture V!deo. 
z. Fh'\dt� fo-lder wh•reyou s:cved the p4otures of-.d- opet\ it. 
3. Clic� or t�e picturci you wont to Import. �old down th'i:l control key otlf.i clioGk to seleGt m�re then 
4. 
Add pi•'""'" tq the 5toryb..,,.d 
• Tl1� ;t'orybi)Oird Is the sedet t)'f bo)(,�:J Ot" The. bottom petri' (Jf tk� !dl"f&l'· It -allow:� you +12 �&&+Me 
piG+vt'e$ 111 nqvtH,IQ9, Th�W r:1+kt!.¥' v!l'llw 1-. th¥ t!mt:lhttJ view wi'IIGk I• til yi)1.J ue thii!J ph;hJ�"BI with Tk• 
t1m1r.q:. 
1. Cllekcf'd di-tu; the pi<;furu +o ouc of thlf> b"xn- in the lli'fOt'ybwni. 
Z.. Yoo �#\ cllr;l< Ofld dret4] pt'lliUf'"t-! to eho� tl1e �rder 
3. Tgd�le-tc tJpciUt·v, cll�koo H . go to cditOJ'\tJ eli<ik ondtde.+e. 
l•n<fth of 5110..• (Y- pie+"""• •koold ollgn with y- audio) 
1. Cliek5h01. Tlm•il"" 
Z. Click on the piciure you WQnf ttl odju&"t. 
3. Mo•tc the n1ouse t·o tke l'igh! aide of ihe pictUI'e. It bo""""eao 2-�od redcrNJW. 
4. Cllckor<l dr-og io o-djust ihe tim4$ o.f the ptc+urs. 
NOTE: CUe.": ihe 1nognifit>r" wi1hih€ pl01. sign io flpt''llod oui the time:Hf\8, This�• not c:fv....f'l98 the timing, 
H jwi at reich .. it oui to """" ii """lor-to , .. ond odju.t. 
Document #14A 
2. 
3 . T opt·evH•we trer�£ition. doo!de. 
4. T • s.•le.-1 o t•'ansition .. click ot\d dr®• the trc1·�iti•>n to 
TiTl .. a..OCre-
• ;;fle:scre: poge.sod®<i to 1he bttqiM!I'l9 of the movie for the nafiJ\e of ihfi movie. 
• C•·�M�•ts ore  poq.,. oddeoto the erd of the "'"'"" to giVe cnditto t·ke """"'" who ""'"""d to mol«! 
the movfc. 
S..viftiJ o Mwlco (illhcn Y"" ""' fllll!hc.d) 
1. Go to t� File ""'"'�!«� dickon S<tveMoviB File. 
Z. Followt� ""'"'" "im"!!. 
3 
4. rtMO«<l 1"10 100flle. 
�- 5«l<:ct Be<1 i:;junliiy "'"' ci:M:k 
"· 
Ii willwtomatirol!y uwe ii in iha 
Document #148 
3 . )  Day s ix  a n d  seven shou ld  be spent work i ng  with Windows Movie Maker  a n d  f in ish i ng  
the p roject . 
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Application to Teaching :  
Rationale 
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In the rea l m  of educat ion ,  current resea rch i s  constantly sh i n i ng  l ight on the ways that 
ch i l d ren learn best .  As a teacher it is important to cons i stently resea rch the p ract ices that are 
cons idered to be the m ost effect ive for the l ea rn e rs that we a re teach ing .  Students today 
obta i n  i nfo rm at ion i n  many ways that were u n hea rd of 25 yea rs ago, and with i nnovat ions such 
as  the i nternet, th i s  i s  no surp rise .  As a resu lt of these i n n ovation s  we a re p repar ing  students 
for jobs that wou ld  h ave been unforeseen a generat ion ago. With th is  atmosphere of constant  
cha nge and  i nnovat ion the way that  students a re taught n eeds to constantly evolve. I t  i s  
i mportant that educators never become comp lacent  with the way they teach the i r  students . 
L ike i n  many aspects of l ife a teacher n eeds to con stantly ask themselves if they a re do ing  the 
best that they can .  The p reced ing  u n it p lan has been d es igned to both uti l ize  modern 
technology and  to de l iver i n struct ion us ing techn i ques  that a re cons idered by researchers to be 
c lassroom i nstruct ion that  works. One of  the  m ost hera lded works on best teach i n g  pract ices in  
recent yea rs i s  Classroom Instruction that Works by Robert J .  M a rzano, Debra  J .  P ickeri ng, and 
Jane E .  Polack. I t  i s  th i s  resea rch based pub l icat ion that  w i l l  be u sed to support the teach i ng  
strategies used i n  the  preced i ng u n it p l an .  
The fi rst l esson of  the u n it p l an  looks at  h ow American teenagers d u ri n g  the 1950s were 
exposed to rock 'n' rol l  m us ic .  The warm up a sks students to reca l l  i nformation  on the Supreme 
Court case of  Brown v .  Board of Education of Topeka ( 1954) .  Wh i l e  do ing so  they  a re asked to  
compare it  to  the ru l i ng i n  Plessy v. Ferguson ( 1896) .  One  of  the fi rst strategies that  i s  identif ied 
in the book Classroom Instruction that Works is i dent ify ing  s im i l a rit ies and d ifferences.  In the 
cha pter that focuses on  th is  strategy, the authors state the key to a n  effect ive com pa rison i s  
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the  i d ent ificat ion of i mportant cha racter ist ics . 1 The second warm u p  q uest ion expects students 
to be ab le  to  i dent ify the i mportant cha racter ist ics of both Supreme Court cases by po int ing out 
how they a re  d ifferent tha n  each other .  Th is  is not the on ly t ime a teacher-d i rected 
com pa r ison task wi l l  take p lace i n  the l esson .  Later i n  the lesson students are exposed to the 
son g  Tutti Frutti. They are asked to compare two vers ions  of the song and  the a rt ists that 
performed each vers ion us ing  a Venn d iagram.  The Ven n  d iagram i s  one  of the  graph ic  
o rgan izers i dentif ied by  M a rzano a s  be ing  h igh ly effective for mak ing  compar isons .2 A Ven n  
d i agram asks students t o  p lace s im i l a r i t ies of two concepts or  i n  t h i s  case people a n d  the i r  
vers ions  of  a song  in  the i ntersect ing  pa rts  of  two c i rc les .  I n  the pa rts of  the two c i rc les that do 
n ot i ntersect, students a re asked to ident ify d ifferences between two concepts. 
For  the d i rect i n struct ion port ion of the lesson students a re asked to record notes in an 
a d a pted F rayer Mode l  styl e  o rga n izer .3 Th is  o rgan izer  asks students to ident ify i mportant 
cha racter ist ics of rock 1n'  rol l  d u ri ng  the  1950s by d efi n i ng  the term a nd a nswer ing  severa l 
gu i ded q uest ions .  The resea rche rs beh i nd  the book Classroom Instruction that  Works fi nd  that 
verbat im note tak ing is probab ly the least effective way to take notes.4 Th i s  i s  because students 
need to be ab le  to record i nformat ion i n  a way that makes sense to them.  The adapted Frayer 
mode l  used in lesson  one does j u st that .  It keeps the idea of rock 'n' ro l l  in the center of the 
o rgan izer  but i t  asks students to inc lude i nformation such as  exam ples  of how teens  were 
1 Robert Marzano and others, Classroom Instruction that Works: Research-Based 
Strategies for Increasing Student Achievement (Alexandria: Association for Supervision and 
Curriculum Development, 2001) ,  17 .  
2 Ibid., 18. 
3 Jane K. Doty and others, Teaching Reading in Social Studies, (Aurora: McRel (Mid­
continent Research for Education and Learning) ,  2003) ,  84-85 .  
4 Marzano, Classroom Instruction the Works, 43 .  
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exposed to  rock ' n '  ro l l  d u ri n g  the 1950s and  examples  o f  rock ' n' rol l mus i c  d u ring  the  1950s. 
Th is  organ izer is an exam ple  of teacher prepared notes that a l lows students to put th i n gs i nto 
the i r  own words wh i l e  h avi n g  a framework or object ive to work with . It gives the stud ents the 
power to determ ine  the i m portance of the i nformat ion that  they inc lude i n  the i r  organ izer. 
To br ing together  the th ings learned us ing the Frayer model  style o rgan izer, the 
conc lus ions  made from l i ste n i n g  to the two vers ions of Tutti Frutti, and to rei nforce the state of 
race re l at ions  du r ing the 1950s, the students a re asked to a n a lyze a quote by rock 'n' ro l l  a rt ist 
Litt le  R ichard .  The lesson p l a n  ca l l s  for students to work i n  pa i rs to a n a lyze the prima ry sou rce 
docum ent.  The three q u est ions  a re meant to force students to i dent ify i nformation from the 
document and relate it to i nformat ion they h ave learned .  A l l three q uest ions  focus on the idea 
of what the impo rtant i nformat ion i s .  The fi rst question  s imp ly asks students to p ick o ut a 
pa rt icu l a r  conclus ion made  i n  the q uote a nd fits the mo ld  of a r ight there q u est ion .  The second  
q u est ion  a sks students to u se someth i ng tha t  Litt le R icha rd sa id  a n d  com pa re it  to  what they 
know i n  o rder  to d raw a conc lus ion  about the perspect ive that Litt le  R icha rd is speaki n g  from .  
Th is  wou ld  best be described a s  a n  a uthor  and  me styl e  q u est ion .  The questions  that 
accompany the document lead up to a th i rd q uest ion,  wh ich i s  designed to be a h igher  level  
q u est ions  that p romote a deeper  l ea rn i ng .5 The th i rd q uest ion asks students to use the q u ote 
to d raw the i r  own conc lus ion  a bout race re lat ions d u ri n g  the 1950s .  Th is  q uest ion forces the 
students to  a pply the i r  knowledge in  order  to d raw a conc lus ion . Both the second  a n d  th i rd 
q uest ions  fa l l  i nto the category of ana lyti c  questions that were out l i n ed i n  Classroom 
s Ibid., 1 15.  
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Instruction that Works. 6 The c losure of the lesson i s  a s imple formative assessment q u estions 
t h at a sks stu de nts to i dentify rock 'n '  ro l l  cha nged the  l ives of teenagers dur ing the 1950s. Th i s  
task a l lows studen ts to generate a conc lus ion based on the  lesson .  
The second  l esson of the u n it i s  on  oppos it ion  to rock ' n '  ro l l  i n  the  1950s.  Fo r  the warm 
u p  students a re a sked  to i dent ify th ree th i ngs about  rock  'n'  ro l l  d u ring  the 1950s.  Th i s  task 
forces the stu dents to summarize i nformat ion from the p revious c lass in the i r  own words .7 The 
a nt ic ipatory set for the lesson i nvo lves ana lyzi n g  a q uote from P res ident Dwight D .  E isenhower. 
I n  the q uote the stu d e nts a re p resented with a hypothes is  that they wi l l  be asked to eva luate 
the  va l id ity of. The style  of q u est ion i ng  i s  s im i l a r  to the q uest ions used for the Litt le  R icha rd 
q uotes as each of the th ree q uest ions has  a d iffe re n t  objective that cu lm i nates w ith a h igher 
l evel  th i n ki ng  quest io n .  
The h igher  l eve l  quest ion  that accompan i e s  the  E isenhower quote w i l l  t i e  i n  t o  t h e  focus 
of the day's lesson wh ich i s  whether rock 'n '  ro l l  of the 1950s was a u n ify ing  o r  d iv id i ng  force . 
Students w i l l  be p resented with th i s  p rob lem a n d  w i l l  be  asked to test the hypothesis of rock 'n'  
ro l l  be ing e ither a u n ify ing or  d ivid i n g  force by a n a lyz i n g  pr imary sou rce docun1ents. Th rough 
the i nvest igat ion of p r imary sou rce documents, the stu dents wi l l  be asked to col lect evidence 
from the documents that confi rm the hypothes is .  Th i s  method is  known as  i nvest igat io n .8 For 
th i s  learn i n g  act iv ity the students of the c lass a re sp l it i nto groups of a maxi m u m  of fou r. 
Through educat ion  research M a rzano and  h i s  team h ave found  that groups of three to fou r  
6 Ibid., 1 16. 
7 Ibid., 1 30 .  
s Ibid., 1 09 .  
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work most effectively.9 These gro u ps w i l l  be then sp l it in ha lf. Ha lf of the group  wi l l  work with 
doc u m e nts support ing  rock 'n'  ro l l  as  a u n ify i ng  force as  the other h a lf works with documents 
s u p po rt i ng  rock 'n' rol l  as a d ivid i n g  force. Each port ion of the gro u p  w i l l  be respons ib le  for 
d escri b i n g  the document a n d  ident ify i n g  how it supports the i r  hypothes is .  The students wi l l  
then  com b i n e  and  share the i r  fin d i n gs .  After be ing  p resented with both s ides, the students wi l l  
be  a sked t o  i dentify whether  the i r  g iven hypothes i s  was correct or  not based on  the evidence .  
Th i s  a ct ivity a l l ows students to a n a lyze oppos ing v iewpo ints and  to d ra w  conc lus ions based on 
evi d en ce from both s i des.  
The rema i n i ng  f ive d ays of the u n it wi l l  be spent on  a summative assessment in the form 
of resea rch p roject cu lm inat ing in the creation of a podcast .  Accord i n g  to the research i n  
Classroom Instruction that Works o n e  o f  the most effect ive strategies i s  t o  engage student  i n  
the process of generat ing a n d  test i ng  hypotheses. 10 The students w i l l  b e  respons ib le  for 
creat i n g  a hypothes is  us ing  i nductive reaso n i n g  on  whether  rock 'n'  ro l l  h ad a n  i mpact on the 
i ntegrat ion  of Amer ica and  to what d egree. 11  The p roject forces the students to complete 
fu rt h e r  research on topi cs covered i n  c lass .  Students w i l l  need to com p lete th is  research i n  
order  t o  support the i r  hypothes is  with regards t h e  i m pact o f  rock 'n'  ro l l  on  t h e  i ntegration of 
Amer ica .  Th i s  p roject forces students to work with oth er students i n  true cooperative learn i ng  
gro u ps as  the five d efi n i ng  e lements of  cooperat ive l ea rn i ng  a re p resent i n  th i s  process of 
com pleti n g  th is  p roject. 12 The object ives for the p roject a re c learly spe l led out i n  the p roject 
9 Ibid., 88. 
to Ibid., 1 04. 
11 Ibid. 
12  Ibid., 85 .  
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d escri pt ion sheet and  the rubr ic  for the project wh ich together  c learly meets the standa rds  for 
sett i ng  effect ive objectives a n d  goa ls . 13 The goa l  of the project i s  to fu rther  research top ics 
l ea rned about i n  c l ass and  to d raw a conc lus ion based on  that research .  Th is  goa l  a l lows for 
flex i b i l ity i n  h ow the students ca rry it out. The project rub ri c  a l lows for correct ive feedback as it 
lets students know where they a re in terms of meet ing  expectat ions and  where they can  
i m p rove .  The rubr ic a l so a l lows the feedback to  be t ime ly and  sets forth specific criter i a  i n  
wh ich the project has  been a ssessed on .14 
The p reced ing  u n it u ses h igh ly effect ive teach ing  strategies  as outl i ned in the research 
based book Classroom Instruction that Works. It meets the stan dards set forth by the book's  
authors i n  n umerous  strategy a reas incl ud i ng  the areas of i dentify ing  s im i l a rit ies and 
d i fferences, summar i z ing  and note tak ing, cooperative learn i ng, sett ing  objectives and 
provid i ng  feedback, generat ing  a nd test ing  hypotheses, and q uest ions cues  and advance 
organ i ze rs .  It uses a var iety of pr imary sou rce materia l s  and offers a va luab le  way to u se 
modern technology for a summat ive assessment.  The u n it a lso attempts to i nc lude a l l learners, 
as it  ta rgets l earners of m a ny d ifferent learn i ng  styles and  m u lt ip ie  i nte l i i gences.  
13 Ibid., 94-9 5. 
14 Ibid., 97-98. 
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Appendices 
Document #1 
Wal'�n Up 
I n  you r own word s/ wh'lt W'lS the  Un ited St(ltes Supre m e  Cou rt ru l i ng in Brown v. BoCJtd of 
EducC} tkJ/7 ofTopek4 (1 954 ) ?  
H ow w(ls th i s  ru l i ng '1 dep'l rtu re From t h e  ru l i n g  oF P l essy v .  Ferg uson (1896 ) 
Wai'ID. Up 
I n  you r own words/ wh'lt w(ls the Un ited StGites Supre m e  Cou rt ru l i ng in Brown v. BoCJtd of 
EducCJflon ofTopekCJ (1954 ) ? 
H ow WGlS th is ru l i ng '1 depGi rtu re From the ru l i ng  oF P lessy v .  Ferguson (1 896 ) 
I 
Defin ition 
Rock ' n '  Roll 
Whqt is it? 
H ow wete teens  q u ting the 1950s exposeq to 
•tl I . 
Rock ' n '  Roll 
Exa mvles of tock ' n ' tol l  m us ic of the '1950s 
H ow q iq tock 'n '  tol l  impqct the qq i ly l ives of 
teenqgets in the 1950s? 
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Rock ' n '  Roll 
Looking bqck: Little Richq td 
Document #4 
'/They needed � rock st� r to b lock me o ut of wh ite homes bec� u se I w�s � h e ro to 
wh ite kids .  The wh ite k ids wou ld h�ve P�t Boone u pon  the d resser � nd me i n  the 
d r� wer  'c� u se they l i ked my vers ion  better, but the f� m i l i es [ p� rents ] d id n /t w� nt 
me bec� use of the i m�ge  th�t I w�s p ro iect i ng . '/ 
- Litt le Rich� rd 
1 . )  Accordi ng to Litt l e  R icha rd, how did wh ite kids view h i m ?  
2 . )  W h y  does Litt le  R i cha rd t h i n k  that record p roducers h a d  P a t  Boone  record h i s  mus ic? 
3 . )  What does Litt le R icha rd' s quote te l l  you about how rock 'n' ro l l  cha nged the way teenage rs 
viewed African Americans du ring the 1950s? 
Wal:'�n Up 
List th ree th i ng s  th(1t you know (1 bout rock / n /  ro l l  d u r i ng the '! 950s. 
1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
Wal:'�n Up 
List th ree th i ng s  thClt you know Cl bout rock In /  ro l l  d u ri n g  the 1 950s. 
1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
Wal:'�n Up 
List th ree th i ng s  thClt you know Cl bout rock I n /  ro l l  d u ri ng the 1 950s. 
1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
Document #5 
Rock 'n'  Roll 
Ptes ident E isen howet on C ivi l Rig hts 
Document #6 
The effon:s of peopl e  s uch as Rosa Pa rks ,  Mq 0:i n Luther  Ki ng ,  q nd the L itt le  Rick N i ne he ld  
com mon g round  in  thqt they tr ied to ga i n  C ivi l R ig hts th rou g h  cha n g i ng the l qws i n  America .  
President Dwight D .  Eisenhower once demonstrated h is fee l i ng s  towa rds efforts such 2\ S  these 
when he exc la i med,  //the fina l  battle ag'l inst i ntolera nce is to be fought-not in the cham bers of 
a ny leg is latu re--but in the hea rl:s of men . "  
Sou rce: Dwight D .  E i senhower, Add ress a t  the Ho l l ywood Bowl ,  Bever ly H i l l s, Ca l ifo rn ia ,  October 19, 1956, 
http:/ /www.eise n hower .a rch ives.gov/a l l_about_ike/Quotes/Quotes . htm l .  
1 . )  W h a t  i s  P res ident E isenhower refer ri ng t o  w h e n  he  uses t h e  word i nto lerance?  
2 . )  I n  you r  own words, what does  P res ident E i senhower see  as the fi n a l  batt le  agai nst i ntolerance? 
3.) Do you th ink  that rock 1n' ro l l  p l ayed a ro l e  in e ras ing i ntol e ra nce in the hearts of men?  Why o r  
why not? 
Document #7 
Rocl� 'n' Roll 
Vn ifying ot D ivicl i ng  Force? 
Vni{ying Fotce Diviq ing Fotce 
What is document one? What is  d ocument one? 
H ow does it show rock 'n' roll as  a u nifyi ng force? How does it show rock 'n' rol l  as a dividi ng force? 
What is  document two? What is  document two? 
How does it show rock 'n' rol l  as a unifying force? How does it show rock 'n' rol l  as a dividing force? 
What is document three? What is  document t h ree? 
How does it show rock 'n' rol l  as a u nifying force? How does it show rock 'n' rol l  as a dividing force? 
Accordi ng to you r  documents, how was rock 'n' rol l  a u nifying or dividing force? 
Rock 'n' Roll 
A Un ifying  Fotce ! 
Document One- Herb Reed of The P latters 
Document #8B 
"The who le  movement has broken down ba rriers wh ich in the ord inary cou rse of events m ight 
have taken u nto ld  amounts of ti me to do. How better to understand what is u n known to you 
tha n by app reciat ion of the emotion a l  exper iences of other  peop le?  And how better a re these 
emotions  portrayed than by m usic?" 
Source : "Break ing Down the Barriers," Cashbox, J anuary 1955, 3 .  
"a rope was put u p  to separate Negroes a nd wh ites i n  the a udience. When we sta rted s i nging, 
the k ids b ro ke the rope a nd sta rted danci ng together." 
Sou rce:  "Rock 'n Ro l l  He lp ing Race Re lat ions,  P latters Content," Down Beat, May 30, 1956, 14. 
Document Two 
"By the i r  new-found attachment to rhyt h m  a n d  b l ues, you ng peop le  might be p rotest ing the 
southern trad ition  of not having a nyth i ng to do with co lored peop le." 
Sou rce: M itch M i l le r, "J une, Moon, Swoo n  a nd KoKoMo," New York Times Magazine, Apri l 24, 
1955, 78 .  
Docu ment Three 
Rock 'n'  Roll 
A Vn i(ying Force ! 
Document #8B 
Document One: 
Rock 'n'  Roll 
A D ivid ing Fotce ! 
"Segregationists would ban all Rock, Roll Hits" 
Billboard Magazine 
April 7, 1 956 
Doc u ment #9B 
" High School and College Students, tavern and restaurant owners, radio stations, and 
most of all juke box operators, are up in arms over a declaration by a white Citizens' 
Council lead Thursday that 'rock and roll' has got to go. 
Asa Carter, executive secretary of the North Alabama Council, said at a rally meeting 
that 'rock and roll' music was inspired by the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People and other pro-integration forces. He indicated that the 
council would punish the names of music operators and location owners who failed to 
ban the records.  
Operators here in Birmingham were of the general opinion that the idea is fantastic . A 
survey shows none have been approached by the council. 
Harry Hurvich, partner of Birmingham Vending, AMI distributor, said, 'I consider 
Carter's proposal an invasion of the freedom of liking what you want to.'  He said he 
would not go along with the idea, called it 'ridiculous.'  
Teen-agers are unanimous on two points. They like rock and roll and they don't want it 
taken off the machines." 
Document Two 
Rock 'n'  Roll 
A D ivi� i ng  Force ! 
"White Council  vs. Rock and Roll" 
Time 
April l8, 1 956 
Document #9B 
"The White Citizens Council of Alabama, formed to fight desegregation, are equally 
opposed to j azz, which they consider part of the NAACP 'plot to mongrelize America.' 
Asa E. (Ace) Carter, self-appointed leader of the North Alabama Citizens Council, said 
last week that ' bebop', 'rock and roll' and all 'Negro music' are designed to force 'Negro 
cui ture' on the South. 
' Individual councils have formed action committees to call on owners of establishments 
with roll and roll music on their juke boxes,' he said. ' We als'o intend to see the people 
who sponsor the music and the people who promote Negro bands to play for 
teenagers. '  
'Rock and roll music,' he said, 'is the basic, heavy-beat music of  Negroes. I t  appeals to 
the base in rnan, brings out animalism and vulgarity."' 
Document Three: 
I see : 
I th i n k: 
I won�er: 
I see: 
I th i n k: 
I won�e r: 
�. _v"  Rock 'n'  Roll of the 1 950s 
? . Ill '\ 
� Rock 'n'  Roll of the 1 950s 
1� 
Document #10 
Docu ment # l l A 
� Rocl' ' n '  Roll Podcast 
Rocki n /  fo r C iv i l R ig hts ? 
H istorica l Context: 
D u ri ng the 1 950s � nd 1 960s, Rock ' N '  Rol l  took the Un ited St�tes by storm . I n  
1954, the Un ited St=ltes Supreme Cou rt ru led i n  Btown v. Boc;tc/ th�t seg reg�t ion i n  
pub l ic school s  w�s i l l eg� ! .  Th is ru l i ng w�s � very i mport� nt step i n  deseg reg�ti ng  the 
cou ntry � nd in  C)ttem pt i ng  to br ing the r�ces tog ether. Desp ite the te)ct th�t m � n y  
peop le  i n  Americ� opposed the ide� oF r�c i� [ i nteg r�t ion ,  rock ' n '  ro l l  w�s extreme ly  
popu l � r � mongst both wh ite � nd b l �ck teen�gers .  Rock 'n '  rol l  m us ic ch� nged m � ny 
th i ngs  i n  the Un ited St�tes i nc l ud i ng  (�sh ion ,  r�d io, movies, re l�t ionsh ips betwee n  
teens  � nd  p� rents, C1 n d  r�ce re l�t ions .  
Task: 
You a nd a pa rtne r  � re go ing  to resea rch � n d  put together  a podcast i n  the Form oF� 
th ree m i n ute r�d io b ro�dc� st u s i ng Windows Movie M� ker . The � i m  oF you r podc� st 
is to d iscuss the i m p� ct oF rock ' n '  ro l l  on r�ce re l�t ions by Fu rther  rese� rch i n g  top ics 
th�t were covered i n  c l e) ss .  B�sed on you r rese� rch  you m ust � l so decide whether  or  
not rock ' n '  ro l l  he l ped �ch ieve i nteg r�t ion � nd thu s  he lped Atr ic� n Americ� n s  i n  the  
Un ited St�tes g � i n  C ivi l R ig ht � nd why or why n ot .  You wi l l  have l i m ited t ime  i n  the 
l i br� ry to do you r  resea rch � nd put together  you r  podc(lst .  You � n d  you r pa rtne r  w i l l  
p rob� b ly  need to stay � fter school o r  work o n  it i n  a study h� l l  a s  wel l .  You wi l l  be 
� sked to i ncl ude  i n torm�tion From m u ltip le  sou rces . 
You r  podc�st m u st i n c l ude the Fol lowi ng : 
- Titi e  S l i de  ( I nc l udes the name oF you r s how � nd you r  n� mes)  
- Backg ro u n d  i n Formation on rock ' n '  ro l l  
- D id rock  ' n '  rol l  he lp  �ch ieve civi l r ig hts tot- Atr ic� n America ns?  
- P ictu res to support you r rese� rch/scr ipt 
You shou ld  Focus you r  resea rch on the Fo l low ing  top ics 
- Exposu re to rock ' n '  ro l l  
- Rock ' n '  rol l  a rt ists (Compa re wh ite a rt ists to b l ack a rt ists ) 
-Groups � nd m ed i� oppos it ion to rock ' n '  rol l  ' 
' 
- l mport� nt  rock ' n '  ro l l  events. ... 
N C� rne :  
Rock ' n '  Roll Po st 
Rocki n '  fo t- C iv i l R ig hts ? 
------------------
Document # 1 1 B 
Th i s  proiect (l sks you to gather  a lot of i n format ion a nd then put it C� l l  together  i n  a pod c(lst . You wi l l  on ly  
hC�ve l i m ited t ime i n  c l (l s s  to l eC� rn C� nd work w ith  the pod c(lst tech no logy, so  it i s  cruciC� I that  you hC�ve C� l l  of  
you r i n formC�t ion gC�thered before the n .  Use t h is checkl i st to keep you from fC� l l i ng beh i nd .  I wi l l  check th is  
sheet dC� i ly to see that you C� nd you r pC� rl:ne r  hC�ve the necessa ry i n formC�tion when it i s  due .  I f  you do  not 
receive a "teacher check off' you wi l l  have a zero in  the  grade book for that day's a ss ignment. 
DC�te d ue :  _______ _ 
1111 H ow were ma ny AmericC� n  teenagers exposed to rock ' n '  ro l l  m us ic?  
1111 H ow d id rock ' n '  ro l l  m us ic  i n A uence the  d a i l y  
l ives o f  Ame ricC� n  teenC�gers i n  t h e  1 950s C� nd 1 960s? 
111 H ow were !'"ock C� rl: i sts of d i fferent r(lces s i m i l a r  or  d i ffel"ent? 
Were they perce ived a nd heC�ted the s(l m e  wC�y?  
DC�te d ue :  _______ _ 
111 Why were m C� ny peop le  opposed to rock  ' n '  ro l l  rn us ic ?  
• WhC�t g roups were m ost voc(l ! i n  the i r  oppos it ion to rock ' n '  rol l ?  
111 H ow d id peop le s how the i r  oppos it ion to rock ' n '  ro l l  m us ic  C� nd m us ic i(l n s ?  
11 D id  rock  ' n '  rol l  he l p  C�ch ieve deseg regG�tion  G� nd th us  he lp  
AfricC� n A me ric(l ns  i n  the Un ited StC�tes g a i n  C ivi l R ig ht? 
Why or why not ?  
DC�te d ue :  _______ _ 
• Fi n ish  writ i n g  scr ipt 
1111 Assess you r scr ipt u s i ng  ru br ic  
111 Tu rn i n  scr ipt for teacher's (l ssessment 
1111 Fi n d  p ictu res to support you r scr ipt 
Date due :  _______ _ 
1111 Revi se scr ipt i f  necessa ry (see teacher's a ssessment)  
• Record scr ipt 
• I mport i mC�ges 
DC�te due :  --------------
• Fi n i sh  podcC�st 
Teacher  Check off 
Rock ' n '  R II Pod ast 
Rocki n '  fo t- C ivi l R ig hts ? 
Docu ment # 1 2A 
H ow were mq ny Americq n teenqgers exposed to rock 1 t/ 1 ro l l  m us ic ?  
Sou rce : ------�---------------------------------------
H ow d i d  rock 1 t/ 1 rol l � us ic  i n A uence the dq i ly l ives of Amer icq n  teenqge rs i n  the 
1 950s q lld 1 960s? 
Sou rce : -----------------------------------------------
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H ow were rock q rt i s ts oF d i FFe rent rqces s i rn i lq r  o r  d i FFe rent? Were they perce ived q nd 
treqted the Sq m e  Wqy ?  
Sou rce :  -----------------------------------------------------
Why were mq ny peop le  opposed to rock / n /  ro l l  m us ic ?  
Sou rce : -----------------------------------------------------
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Wh'lt g roups were most vocq l i n  the i r  oppos it ion to rock / t/ rol l ?  
Sou rce : -------------------------------------------------------
H ow d id people show the i r oppos it ion to rock  / n l  rol l  m us ic 'l n d  m us ic i'l ns ?  
Sou rce : -------------------------------------------------------
nocument # 1 2 1)  
D id rock ' n '  ro l l  he lp  �ch ieve i nteg r�)t ion � nd thus  he lp  A (r ice1 n  Arner ice1 n s  i n  the 
Un ited Ste1tes 9e1 i n  C ivi l R ig ht? Why or why not?  
Sou rce :  ----------------------------------------------------
Word 
Choice 
lde'ls 
(Content/ 
l n form'ttion )  
Voice 
Rock ' Itt. '  Rolll Podcast Ruba-ic 
5 
o uses vivid words 
phrases that draw 
pictures in the v iewer's 
o 1 ne choice and p lacement 
words seems 
accurate, natural and not 
forced. 
o Relevant, tel ling, '-4uum.v 
details g ive the v ie\Mer 
important 
that goes beyond the 
obvious or predictablE�. 
o AU content throughout 
the presentation is 
accurate. There are no 
factual errors. 
o Seems to be speaRing 
Rnowledge or 
experience. The 
taRen the ideas 
"his own."  
o wen rehearsed, .. ......,. ... ,.. ... h 
delivery in a 
conversational 
3 
o UsE�s words that communicate 
de�arly, but the podcast lad�s 
variety, punch or flair. 
o Supporting details and 
inf•::>rmation are relevant, but 
se�Y,eral Rey portions of the 
podcast are unsupported. 
o 1 ne content is general ly 
accurate, but one piece of 
information is clearly flawed 
or inaccurate. 
o Seems to be drawing on 
Rnowledge or experience, but 
there is some IocR of 
ownership of the topic. 
o Rehearsed, smooth delivery. 
1 
o Uses a l imited vocabulary that 
does not communicate strongly or 
capture the v iewers' interest. 
o Jargon or cl iches may be present 
and detract from the meaning. 
o Supporting details and 
information are typical ly unclear 
or not related to the topic. 
o Content is typical ly confusing or 
contains more than one factual 
error. 
o Has not tried to transform the 
information in a personal way. 
The ideas and the way they are 
expressed seem to belong to 
someone e lse. 
o Delivery is hesitant, and choppy 
and sounds l iRe the presenter is 
reading. 
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Rock '; n '  Rollt Podcast Rub.-ic 
5 3 1 
0 The graphics/artworR 0 The graphics/artworR relate 0 The graphics are unrelated to the 
used create a unique and to the audio and reinforce podcast. Artworl< is inappropriate 
effective presentatic>n and content and demonstrate to podcast. 
enhance what is being functional ity. 
said in the podcast and 0 Use of font, color, graphics, effects 
fol low the rules for qua lity 0 Mal<es use of font, color, etc. but these often distract from 
graphic design. grc1phics, effects, etc. but the presentation content. 
Presentation occasional ly these detract 0 Mal<es excellent use oif from the presentation 0 Transitions are abrupt and 
font, color, graphics,. content. bacl<ground noise needs to be 
effects, etc. to enhance filtered. 
the presentation. 0 Tr<lnsitions are smooth with a 
m inimal amount of ambient 0 Podcast is either too long or too 
0 Transitions are smooth noise. short to l<eep the audience 
and spaced correctl�v engaged. 
without noisy, dead space. 0 Podcast length l<eeps 
audience l istening. 
0 Podcast length l<eeps the 
audience interested and 
engaged. 
0 Details are placed in a 0 Details are placed in a logical 0 Many details are not in a logical 
logical order and the 'Way order, but the way in which or expected order. There is l ittle 
Organ ization they are presented Reeps they are presented or sense that the podcast is 
the interest of the Ustener. introduced sometimes mal<es organized. 
the podcast less interesting. 
A�� itiona l Com ments:---------· ------------------
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Podcasting 1 0  1 
WindoW's Movie Make_. 
To open Movie Maker 
Go to Start -+Programs-+ Windows Movie Maker 
Save al l  the pictures,  sound f i l es and movie f i les in one fo lder. It w i l l  make them eas ier to f ind. 
Import Pictures 
1. C l i c k  on i mport p ictures under 1 .  Capture Video.  
2 .  F i nd the fo lder where you saved the p ictures and open it. 
3. C l i c k  o n  the p ictures you want to import. Hold down the contro l  key and c l ick  to select more than 
one p i cture. 
4. C l i c k  i mport. 
Add pictures to the Storyboard 
• The storyboard is the ser i es of boxes on the bottom part of the screen. It a l lows you to see the 
p ictures in  sequence. The other v iew is the t ime l ine v iew wh ich  l ets you see the p ictures with the 
t i ming .  
1 .  C l i c k  and drag t h e  p i ctures to o n e  o f  t h e  boxes in  t h e  story board. 
2 .  Y o u  can c l ick  and drag p ictures to change t h e  order. 
3. To deiete a p icture, c l i ck  o n  it,  go  to ed i t  and c l ick on de lete. 
Narration 
1. Make sure you are in the t i me l ine view. You should see the button that says Show Storyboard.  
2 .  C l ick  the m icrophone button to start narration.  
3. When you are ready to record , c l ick the Start Narration b utton .  
4.  S peak c lear ly. 
5. Cl ick  the Stop Narration button when you are done. 
6.  In the F i le  Name box , type a name for  your  captured aud i o  narration and c l ick  save 
Length of Sl ides (Your pictures should al ign with your audio) 
1 .  C l i c k  S how Timel ine 
2 .  C l i c k  on t h e  p icture y o u  want to adjust. 
3 .  Move the mouse to the r i g h t  s ide of t h e  p icture. I t  becomes a 2-headed red arrow. 
4. Cl ick  and drag to adjust the t ime of the p i cture. 
NOTE: Cl ick  the magnif ier with the p lus s ign to spread out the t imel ine. Th is  does not change the t i m ing. 
It j us t  stretches it  out to make it  eas i er to see and adjust. 
Transitions 
• Trans it ions are how p ictures move from one to the next. 
1. Cl ick  on 2.  Ed it Movie to see the options. 
2 .  Cl ick  on View Video trans it ions. 
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3.  To preview a trans it ion , double c l ick on it  and watch the screen area to the r ight.  
4. To select a trans it ion , c l i ck  and drag the trans it ion to the sma l l  box between the p icture boxes . 
Titles and Credits 
• Tit les are pages added to the beginning of the movie for the name of the movie. 
• Credits are pages add ed to the end of the movie to g ive cred it to the peop le  who worked to make 
the movie. 
1. Cl ick  on Make t it les or cred its under 2. Edit Movie. 
2. Cl ick Add t it le  at the beg inn ing of the movie. 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · �  . . 
: Saving a Project (When you are unfinished) : 
II E 
� • Th is al lows you to save current wor k  to come back and make further changes . : 
1 .  Go to the Fi le menu and c l ic k  on Save Project. 
2. In the f i l e  name box, type the name of your project and c l ick save. It wi l l  automatical ly 
save it in the My Videos fo lder. You can change where it saves. 
Saving a Movie (When you are finished) 
1 .  G o  t o  t h e  F i l e  menu and c l ick on Save Movie F i le.  
2. Fo l low the movie w i zard. 
3 .  F o r  movie  location , select l'v\y Computer and c l ic k  next. 
4. Enter a f i le name. You can select where you want to save it or  let it  save in  My Videos. C l ick  
Next. 
5. Select Best Qua l i ty and c l ic k  next. Your movie. w i l l  be saved. 
6. After it  is complete open your movie to watch it.  
" 
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